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Ladies Rock! 
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builds confidence 
and community.

The Yarn 
Underground 
creates a knitting 
community. 
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Data tied directly to budget 
reallocation targets for the 
2019 fiscal year at the Univer-
sity of Idaho lacked reliabil-
ity assessments necessary for 
publication in a reputable aca-
demic journal, according to 
one UI mathematics professor.

Associate professor Rob 
Ely was among faculty who 
raised methodological ques-
tions on the budget real-
location process at a public 
meeting in September. In 
response, Provost and Ex-
ecutive Vice President John 
Wiencek said the ranking of 
academic and non-academic 
programs to guide budget 
reallocation was about being 
inclusive, not publishable.

“By getting a significant 
number of votes, you’re ex-
pressing, as best as you possi-
bly can, the relative objective 
opinion of the university com-
munity here at large. 
That was the intent,” 
Wiencek said.

He agreed with 
Ely and other critics 
that the lack of a re-
liability process for 
raters made the data 
subject to personal 
preference and bias.

“Inherently, you have to 
assume that people are giving 
everybody a fair review and 
being level-handed in what 
they do,” Wiencek said. 
“But, the reality is everybody 
brings their perspective and 
their life experience to their 
decisions and they don’t 
agree with each other.”

Each academic depart-
ment’s alignment with UI’s 
strategic plan counted for 

27.5 percent of the rank-
ings. Evaluators could 

be anyone working in 
an academic depart-

ment or program. 
This was to be in-
clusive by offering 
all UI employees a 
chance to partici-
pate in the process, 
officials said. 

The method-
ology behind the 

program prioritiza-
tion rankings presented 

many problems for profes-
sor of mathematics David 

Yopp, but he said the very 
basis of the process, peer 
review without expertise, 
made the data only useful 
for understanding the 
raters, not programs.

Yopp said in the case of 
program prioritization, it is 
not clear whether raters had 
expertise on programs in the 
fields they rated or even in 
understanding UI’s mission 
and strategic plan.

“What you’re really getting 
is data about the raters, not 
about the narrative itself,” he 
said. “In their data, the only 
opportunities I see are how 
well do people that are not 
in mathematics, for example, 
understand the role of math-
ematics in the university.”

When it comes to knowl-
edge about the strategic plan, 
a 20-page document that out-
lines UI’s plan for 2016-2025, 
UI Vice President of Finance 
Brian Foisy said there were no 

methods of assuring 
evaluators under-
stood it.

“There was not 
any expectation that 
you’ve read it at a 
level of competency. 
Certainly, they were 
given a copy of it 

and you would expect any 
decent evaluator to educate 
themselves,” he said.

Wiencek said the process 
relied on individual ac-
countability. 

“It’s their responsibility to 
make an informed choice and 
be aware of the strategic plan. 
It’s akin to voting,” he said. 
“You walk into a booth, and 
(vote) on public issue number 
four and there’s going to be all 
this legal gobble-dee-goop, 
and hopefully you have read 
what that issue is about.”

The rankings, along with 
other data about programs, 
were tied directly to reallo-
cation targets released Sept. 
7. These targets indicate the 
Provost’s executive level, 
which includes all academic 
programs, and an executive 
level labeled “other internal 
sources” will face the brunt 
of the $4 million internal 
reallocation.

SEE DATA, PAGE A6

Dissecting UI’s priorities

Graphics by Grayson Hughbanks
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Find What                 YouMoves
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Peppermint swirl sugar cookies

Ingredients Directions

A Crumbs recipe

Hailey Stewart 
can be reached at
arg-crumbs@uidaho.edu

These cookies are sure to bring out the holiday flavor in your kitchen. With crunchy 
peppermint candies and swirls of sweet white chocolate, this will be one of the easiest 

desserts you make this holiday season.

•	 1 package of pre-made sugar cookie 
dough

•	 1 teaspoon of vanilla extract
•	 2 cups of melted white chocolate
•	 1 cup of crushed peppermint candies

1. Mix the vanilla extract with the melted white chocolate. 
2. Let the melted white chocolate harden to a thick, but  

         malleable consistency. Roll the chocolate into small balls        
         and freeze. 

3. Flatten out the cookie dough into three-inch rounds and
    form the dough around a single white chocolate ball. 
4. Bake in the oven according to the package directions. 
5. Remove from the oven and sprinkle the crushed 
    peppermint candy over the top while still warm. 

 
    

Servings: 24 cookies

Copyright ©2017 PuzzleJunction.com
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 39 High school class
 41 Slot machine 

symbol
 45 Little sound
 47 Football squad
 49 Glass component
 50 Saturn’s wife
 51 Explode
 53 Large antelope
 55 Show flexibility
 56 “Jurassic Park” 

actress
 57 Compass dir.
 58 Iridescent gem
 59 Fjord explorer?
 60 Flower with a 

bulb
 61 Champagne 

designation
 64 ___-relief
 65 Put in stitches
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51 52 53 54 55 56 57

58 59 60 61 62

63 64 65

66 67 68

69 70 71

Across

 1 Blah-blah-blah
 4 Ready for 

business
 8 Urban renewal 

target
 12 He sang “I’ve 

Got You Under 
My Skin” with 
Frank Sinatra on 
“Duets”

 13 Supergarb
 14 Effortless
 15 Placeholder
 16 Kind of cut
 17 Losing 

proposition?
 18 Old 45 player
 19 Purple shade
 20 Like Siberian 

winters
 21 Teaspoonful, 

maybe
 22 Eur. land
 23 He’s a doll
 24 Asian holiday
 26 Kind of cloth
 28 Anomalous
 31 OPEC land
 34 Toothed tool
 35 Go a-courting
 36 High card
 37 Sleazy paper
 40 Taradiddle
 42 Outback runner
 43 Jailbird
 44 Highball 

ingredient
 46 Viper
 48 Eliminate
 49 Butts
 50 Kind of deposit
 51 Chest protector
 52 Water source
 54 Wither away
 58 Intense hatred

 61 Chums
 62 Biblical plot
 63 Young salmon
 64 Slender fastener
 65 Entrap
 66 Spanish liqueur
 67 Ambience
 68 “Baseball 

Tonight” channel
 69 For fear that
 70 Charon’s river
 71 Monsoonal

Down

 1 Slips
 2 Angst
 3 “Whew!”
 4 Come to pass
 5 Packages
 6 Fencing sword

 7 Current
 8 Alternative to a 

convertible
 9 Animal shelter
 10 Manipulates
 11 Fable
 12 Vivacity
 15 University 

conferral
 19 Plum’s center
 20 Egg warmer
 23 Fuzzy fruit
 25 Musical aptitude
 27 Bonehead
 28 Was in the red
 29 Volcano feature
 30 Sullen
 31 Shoestring
 32 Screen symbol
 33 Road turn
 38 Burnoose wearer
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Cecil Milliken | Argonaut

DeaD WeeK

Find a mistake? Email Argonaut@uidaho.edu
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The opinion page is reserved as a forum 
of open thought, debate and expression of 
free speech regarding topics relevant to 
the University of Idaho community.
Editorials are signed by the initials of the 
author. Editorials may not necessarily 
reflect the views of the university or its 
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Editorial Board. Members of the Argonaut 
Editorial Board are Savannah Cardon, 
Hailey Stewart, Meredith Spelbring and 
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Editorial Policy

The Argonaut welcomes letters to the 
editor about current issues.  
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letter policy:
• Letters should be less than 300 words 
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personalities.
• The Argonaut reserves the right to edit 
letters for grammar, length, libel and 
clarity.
• Letters must be signed, include major 
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• If your letter is in response to a particular 
article, please list the title and date of 
the article.
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The VandalStore is the only 
place to sell your books with 
benefits beyond cash in your 
pocket. Sell your books to us 
and get:

- A free size upgrade on your 
next Starbucks drink.

- 25% OFF one VandalGear 
item of your choice.

- A chance to win a pair of 
Beats headphones.

See you at the book counter. 
Lorem ipsum

Kali Nelson
Argonaut

Santa Claus has been 
visiting the University of 
Idaho to take photos with 
students for years, but not 
many stop to think, “who is 
Santa Claus?”

Many students just 
know the basics. Somehow, 
the mysterious man drops 
off presents to every child 
in the world in one night 
using a sleigh and eight tiny 
reindeer. Claus employs a 
number of elves to help him 
make the toys. When Claus 
makes a list, he checks it 
not just once, but twice. But 
what does Claus do with the 
rest of his year? 

While Claus visited the 
campus last week, there 
was an opportunity to find 
out. He took time out of his 
busy schedule to meet and 
discuss how and why he 
does it. 

Claus said although he 
is a busy person, he enjoys 
visiting because UI has a 
good group of photogenic 
students. It is also a conve-
nient way to find out what 
students want for Christ-
mas, he said. The public 
relations aspect of taking 
photos with students, he 
said, is a plus.

Claus refused to 
comment on how exactly 

he reaches every house 
in one night. He worried 
someone might swoop in 
to replace him if the valu-
able knowledge gets out. 
However, he did say he has 
reindeer and a touch of 
magic, which helps.  

This year’s toy produc-
tion is going well and is 
ahead of schedule. So, the 
elves have started to work 
on next year’s presents, 
Claus said. 

If students want to earn 
brownie points for next 
year, Santa said his favorite 
cookies are snickerdoodles. 

“I definitely appreci-
ate if some kids left some 
snickerdoodles under the 
tree this year, or by the fire-
place,” Claus said. “Wher-
ever you choose to leave 
them, I’ll sniff them out.” 

When Santa is not de-
livering presents to chil-
dren, checking his list and 
making the rounds at malls 
and universities, he plays 
golf and watches plenty of 
football. His favorite teams 
include the Chargers and 
the Vandals, even if the 
Vandals have had better 
seasons, Claus said.

UI Career Services 
hosted Claus this year. 
John Mangiantini, UI as-
sistant director for intern-
ships and employer rela-
tions, said Claus has been 
visiting the university for 
at least the last 10 years. It 
is a partnership with Claus 
and the Career Center, to 
help raise awareness of the 

office, but helps both parties 
involved. Mangiantini said 
Event and Support Services 
helped set up the tree in the 
Idaho Commons rotunda 
and allowed Claus and the 
Career Center to use the 
space. 

Mangiantini said it is 
not just students who come 
to see Claus. Entire offices, 
student groups and chil-
drens groups turn out for 
the event. It has become 
a community-wide event, 
Mangiantini said. 

No matter if students 
have been naughty or nice, 
every year they have the op-
portunity to meet Claus on 
the UI campus. 

Kali Nelson 
can be reached at 

arg-news.uidaho.edu 
or on Twitter 
@kalinelson6

The man behind the suit
CAMPUS LIFE 

An in-depth look at 
the jolly man many 
know as Santa Claus “I definitely 

appreciate if 
some kids left 
some snicker-
doodles under 

the tree this 
year, or by 

the fireplace.” 
Wherever you 

choose to 
leave them, I’ll 
sniff them out.”

Santa Claus

                                                                       Alexandra Stutzman | Argonaut 
Students gather around Santa to get their photo taken Wednesday  
afternoon in the Idaho Commons.
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Is your business a member of Buy Local 
Moscow and intersted in advertising? 
Contact Andrew at adobak@uidaho.edu 
to get an advertisement placed today.

Elizabeth Marshall
Argonaut

University of Idaho 
Campus Dietician Marissa 
Rudley gave a tour to 10 UI 
students at The Moscow 
Food Co-op. 

One of Rudley’s primary 
goals for the tour was to 
talk about how important 
it is to plan by having a 
list and a budget in mind 
when shopping. Rudley 
cited the USDA minimum 
food budgets. The USDA 
average budgets according 
to Rudley are approximately 
$38 a week for a woman and 
$40 for a man.

 “College students are 
typically on a tight budget to 
begin with and also are at this 
really neat stage of life where 
they’re developing shopping 
and eating habits…so this is 
a crucial time to learn some 
skills about shopping, meal 
planning and how to cook all 
in a budget.”

Rudley also gave tips 
and tricks about purchas-
ing food. Rudley detailed 
multiple sections of the 
store and pointed out how 
to look for the best deals 
and the most nutritious 
foods in each section. 

Rudley spoke about the 
deli, meat, dairy and spice 
sections as well as the bulk 
section in the Moscow Food 
Co-op. Rudley taught those 

who attended the tour how 
to compare unit prices and 
gave examples in which 
bulk food was cheaper and 
examples when packaged 
food was less expensive. 
Rudley also spoke about 
how to identify what food 
has pesticides in it and the 
differences between organic 
and non-organic foods. 

UI freshman Madeline 
Sutton, who is majoring in 
family consumer science 
with an emphasis in early 
childhood development, 
said she enjoyed the tour 
and attended to learn more 
about nutrition and buying 
food while in college on a 

tight budget. 
“Every single time I 

come on these (Vandal 
Health Ed. grocery tours) I 
learn new tips. For example, 
today I learned with cereals 
you should look at fiber 
first and not protein. I also 
learned about cutting down 
on sugar,” Sutton said. 

Rudley provided those 
who attended the tour with 
gift bags which included 
some food and ingredients 
mentioned on the tour and 
a recipe book. The tour on 
Nov. 30 was the last tour 
of the semester but Rudley 
said she will likely be giving 
two tours next semester at 

Winco and The Moscow 
Food Co-op.

In addition to the grocery 
store tours, Rudley teaches a 
cooking class with Vandal 
Health Education. The class 
will take place from 4 p.m. 
to 5 p.m. Thursday Dec. 7 in 
room 103 in the UI Student 
Recreation Center. The class 
will focus on making cheap 
and healthy snacks, Rudley 
said. Rudley announced 
during the tour that the 
spring semester will include 
a class every month starting 
in January. 

Elizabeth Marshall 
can be reached at 

arg-news@uidaho.edu 

See for yourshelf
UI Campus Dietician 
gives grocery store 
tours to students

NutritioN

                                                                                                                                  Leslie Kiebert | Argonaut
University of Idaho nutritionist Marissa Rudley shows different kinds of 
cereal to the tour participants Thursday at Moscow Food Co-op.

Nishant Mohan
Argonaut

Starfish, a system able 
to unite Blackboard Learn, 
VandalWeb and Outlook, 
will be rolled out in a cam-
pus-wide pilot for the spring 
2018 semester.

The University of Idaho 
purchased the program to 
help retain students, said 
Dean Kahler, vice provost 
for strategic enrollment 
management. UI’s imple-
mentation of Starfish will 
be called VandalStar, but 
Kahler said none of Star-
fish’s features that UI might 
take advantage of are con-
firmed for use in the spring 
pilot. The pilot will include 
all UI students and faculty.

The contract with Star-
fish will cost the university 
$180,000 for the first year as 
the system is implemented 

and approximately $142,000 
in the following years, 
Kahler said.

“Right now, at the Uni-
versity of Idaho, we have a 
first-year retention rate that 
is 81.6 percent,” Kahler said. 
“That’s just not the level that 
we want.”

UI Provost and Executive 
Vice President John Wiencek 
said the program has the 
potential to bring students’ 
information, such as low 
grades or an advisor’s note 
about a personal tragedy, to 
those who could intervene, 
such as professors, advisors 
or resident assistants.

With the details not yet 
ironed out, some instructors 
at UI have voiced privacy 
concerns. Currently, advis-
ing notes and Blackboard 
grades are between an in-
structor and a student, but 
Starfish has the potential to 
grant access to others.

“Mass-sweeping the data 
out of blackboard is not con-
sistent with my goals as a 
teacher,” said law professor 

Liz Brandt. “I’m the teacher, 
I want to make the decision.”

Brandt said though she 
doesn’t teach undergradu-
ate students, she still has 
concerns about what of her 
students’ data could be dis-
tributed to other people. 
She said she regularly gives 
quizzes with a small grade 
value meant to be a resource 
for the student.

“If those grades are going 
to be used to mark them as 
somebody who needs help, 
I don’t want that,” Brandt 
said. “The provost suggested 
we might be able to select 
something to exempt them. 
If that option doesn’t exist, 
I’ll come up with something 
else. I’ll email them.”

Jesse Watson, faculty 
senate representative for 
the Associated Students of 
the University of Idaho, said 
the program will help stu-
dents in many ways. But, if 
student privacy concerns 
are not addressed, he said 
ASUI will fight for them.

Watson said the program 

will give students informa-
tion including resources 
available on campus and 
who their adviser is.

“There are a lot of stu-
dents at the University of 
Idaho who do not know 
who their advisor is,” 
Watson said. “Freshman 
on this campus should feel 
ready to tackle this big life 
goal that they have.”

He said if a student is 
not coming to class, the 
program will raise a flag 
and a faculty member can 
quickly schedule an ap-
pointment with the student.

“It helps faculty members 
catch students who are 
falling through the cracks,” 
Watson said.

More information on the 
university’s implementation 
of VandalStar is available at 
uidaho.edu/sem/vandalstar.

Nishant Mohan 
can be reached at 

arg-news@uidaho.edu or 
on Twitter 

@NishantRMohan

The future of Vandalstar
VandalStar will 
consolidate students’ 
academic data

AdmiNistrAtioN
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Congratulations College of Education, Health and Human Sciences Fall 2017 Graduates
Graduate & Academic 
Certificates

Erica Susan Albertin
Evelyn Benitez-Lopez
Tammy Lynne Bonnett
Ryan Jacob Bryson
Ricky Edward Casner
Nicole Ann Cereda
Joshua David Cramer
Lisa Ann Cutler
Tamera Dirks
Jeffrey Dodds
Shantel Sharise Goodall
Michael Dean Harvey
Devane Deseree Holtom
Lisa Nicole Honas
Teresa Fumiko Kross
Aimee Rose Larsen
Joy Suzanne Ledford
Jacob Brett Manley
Brandon Deshaun Mitchell
Jolene M. Montoya
Jessica Lauren Nash

Undergraduates

Kirsti Anne Appleby
Megan Lucille Atkinson
Viviana Baeza Nunez
Isaiah Lee Bradford
Bailey Moyie Cavender
Melissa Nicole Cederquist
Tristan Allen Clements
Rosemary Rowan Coldsnow
Torrin M. Crawford
Haven Sky Davis-Martinez
Jennifer Lynn Dieter
Justin Taylor Ewing
Nicole Marie Firestone
Clayton James Garcia
Josi Renee Gibbs
Alex Richard Greig
Megan Hasquet
Dana Lester Hemmingmoore
Lindsey D. Hurd
Emily T. James
Chelsea May Jones
Rachel Jones
Savhanna G. Korver

Shane Douglas Kuther
Hannah Ray Lancaster
Scout Larson
Alexandra P. Lasure
Jerrica A. Leitch
Mary Madison Lyons
Emily Loren Major
Tiffany Marie Mayes
Amanda McLean
Kassandra  Milford
Timothy Charles Olson
Victoria Papke
Kayla Rae Robnett
Alexander Marcus Rodriguez
Andrew Michael Roesler
Samantha R. Salazar
Madison Marie Seymour
Wesley David Sjoerdsma
Holly Marie Stanton
Eric Stefanchik
Jonathan Mitchell Stoneman
Gentry McKell Taylor
Kallie M. Taylor
Lianne Mei Hui Tompkins
Terra Kaetlin Varney

Kiana Rohan Walker
Ryann Paula Warzyn
Heather Ann Wherley
Skyler Bryce Wilburn
Kaitlin Julene Wold
Kelly Elizabeth Zanot
Yadira Zuniga

Steven J. Oliver
Colton Olson
Laurie Diane Orr
Jakub Edward Pijor
Britni E. Racus
Jeff Lewis Ranstrom
Alexandra Marie Rheault
Steven Philip Roberge
Lisa Dawn Roberts
Mary K. Schmidt
Kevin Michael Schroeder
James Michael Schultz
Meghan Kathleen Smatlan
Eric Keith Stanford
Robert Thomas Stefanakos
Leanne Katherine Tomas
Brittanie Toone
Bruce John Wassmuth
Amanda Nicole Weber
Kristie Lee Williams
Brooke Lorene Winston
Tyler M. Zamora

Kali Nelson
Argonaut

Choosing where to live and who to live 
with can be a new and exciting time for stu-
dents on their way to college.

A variety of housing options are available 
for new and returning students at the uni-
versity, but all are divided by gender within 
rooms, if not also by floors. This spring, the 
University of Idaho now offers gender-inclu-
sive housing options for students who do not 
prescribe to a gender binary. 

Gender inclusive housing gives students 
the ability to live with who they want regard-
less of gender identity, said Renee Skau, as-
sistant director of leadership development 
and community standards. 

The application for gender-inclusive 
living arrangements is part of the housing 
application, but it is not necessary for stu-
dents to sign up, Skau said. Information 
about it will be uploaded to the university 
website around Dec. 10. 

“We’re not saying, ‘Hey everybody should 
just live together if they’re boyfriend/girl-
friend, girlfriend/girlfriend or boyfriend/
boyfriend,’ but it takes away the monitor-
ing all together. It is a choice that a student 
is making with another student,” Customer 
Relations Manager Jennifer Skinner said. 

Both Skinner and Skau said they do not 
recommend living together if students are 
dating or best friends because it can hurt the 
relationship. If students decide to live with 
a friend or significant other and have prob-
lems, they said there are ways to try to solve 
the problems.

By opting in, students are provided with 
another set of community guidelines which 
come with the gender-inclusive room, Skau 
said. She said these guidelines are to ensure 
students who decide to opt in to gender-
inclusive dorms understand what it means. 

To be placed in gender-inclusive housing, 
both students must click yes to opt in, so all 
students feel comfortable, Skinner said. She 
said students who chose this option must be 
ready to be supportive and respectful to all 
students in their suite. 

“We truly don’t want this to be something 

that another student feels was pushed on 
them,” Skinner said.

Skinner said the university will start with 
four rooms — two for first-year students and 
two for returning or upper-class students. 
Skau said rooms will not be publicly adver-
tised, so other residents on the floor do not 
know unless the students in the suite make 
it known.

Skinner said they are starting small 
because the most important component of 
gender-inclusive housing is students decid-
ing to be a part of it. Starting small allows 
housing to grow the options as they see nec-
essary while keeping the students ability to 
choose where they live, Skau said. 

Both Skinner and Skau said there has 
been a lot of interest in the program and that 
it might grow in the future. 

Skau said they have yet to face opposition 
to gender-inclusive dorms and have seen 
only support and questions about logistics. 

The suites chosen are not set and come 
from a variety of price points and styles, so 
students have options in where they live, 
Skinner said. At this point, gender-inclusive 
rooms will be offered in both Wallace Resi-
dence Center and the LLCs, Skinner said. 

This will not be an option in either 
the Theophilus Tower or McConnell Hall 
because the bathroom style is communal, 
which could make students who did not opt 
in and live on a floor with gender inclusive 
rooms uncomfortable and feel it was pushed 
on them, Skinner said. 

Kali Nelson
 can be reached at 

arg-news.uidaho.edu 
or on Twitter @kalinelson6

University of Idaho to add
gender-inclusive housing 

Small change, big impact
“We’re not saying, ‘Hey 
everybody should just 
live together if they’re 
boyfriend/girlfriend, 

girlfriend/girlfriend or 
boyfriend/boyfriend.”

Jennifer Skinner, Customer Relations

Campus lifeHoliday spirit

Joleen Evans | Argonaut
The Christmas tree shines Thursday night in the Idaho Commons.
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After reviewing the data in-
forming the targets against other 
enrollment data, Wiencek said in 
an Oct. 5 memo the targets would 
remain the same. 

Vice presidents then 
created reallocation plans 
within their respective ex-
ecutive divisions — such as 
research and finance — and 
submitted them to Presi-
dent Chuck Staben, who 
said he expects to complete 
the plans by Jan. 1. 

The changes take effect 
July 1, 2018 for the dura-
tion of the 2019 fiscal year, 
which ends June 30, 2019.

Staben acknowl-
edged the criticism of the 
ranking process.

“We recognize the 
process was not perfect and we 
may modify the process in years to 
come,” he said. “But we anticipate 
sticking with this iteration of the 
process through our waypoint one 
(of the strategic plan,) which will 
be about another two years from 
now, and (we) don’t anticipate going 
through another rating process.”

Asked whether administrators 
would be moving away from the 
rating process, Staben said, “I didn’t 
say that. I said we may modify it.”

Staben later clarified his state-
ment, saying administrators don’t 
anticipate re-rating programs until 
completion of Waypoint 1 of the 
strategic plan.

“As we head past that point, or 
into Waypoint 2, I think we would 
be wise to re-examine the priori-
tization method,” he said fin the 
email. “We would certainly accept 
input on revising that method; just 
as we accepted and used a good deal 
of input on devising this method.”
The process

Last spring, UI faculty and staff 
who participated were given a set of 
essays from programs, whose chairs 
or directors each wrote two essays 
each, explaining how they fit into 
UI’s mission in one, and the strate-
gic plan for 2016-2025 in the other.

The Institutional Planning and 

Effectiveness Committee (IPEC) 
presented the targets and rankings at 
two open forums Sept. 11.

Though administrators said the 
process involved more faculty and 
staff than it had in years past, some 
faculty said they felt the process 
was unfair. Several professors spoke 

up about what 
they saw as the 
university’s use of 
flawed data.

Despite facing 
sharp criticism 
over the meth-
odology from 
Yopp, Ely and 
other professors 
at the town hall 
meetings, IPEC 
carried forward 
with the process 
and weighed 
the ranking data 
against other en-
rollment data. 

Wiencek said in an Oct. 5 memo 
the findings did not support a 
change in reallocation targets.

“In the absence of a clearly deci-
sive mistake, I opted to just go with 
the — highly controversial, I’ll admit 
— cuts that were out there because 
there was really no fundamen-
tal rationale for changing those,” 
Wiencek said. “You have to under-
stand that if I reduce the cut to a 
unit that has, let’s say, a large student 
credit hour load because of that cor-
relations, that decreases the funds to 
a unit that was rated very highly, so 
I have to make very strong evidence 
for making a change,” Wiencek said.

Ely said raters who evaluated 
academic and non-academic pro-
grams did not undergo a process 
of reliability evaluation to ensure 
they were evaluating programs 
based on objective criteria and not 
personal preferences. He said this 
process of reliability evaluation is 
necessary for publication in repu-
table academic journals related to 
humanities or social science.

“We probably ought to make sure 
we’re using the same kind of rigor 
in the studies we’re conducting on 
the campus as we do for the studies 
that we’re trying to publish as faculty 
members,” Ely said. “That said, we 
can work on this (for next time.)”

To verify raters are making 
judgements based on the same 
criteria, rather than personal 
preferences, Ely said researchers 
must create a rubric of qualifying 
criteria, discuss raters’ differing 
scores and repeat the process mul-
tiple times to assess how reviewers 

agree with each other.
“If there’s no objective 

criteria, you can’t make it 
any more than a popular-
ity contest,” he said.

Evaluations of narra-
tives for academic pro-
grams and for non-ac-
ademic programs, were 
“translated into a normal-
ized score” and weighed at 
47.5 percent against other 
department data, such as  
student credit hours and 
the number of students 
seeking terminal degrees.

Provost Wiencek said 
narratives were sought 

after because they provided a 
better way to solve problems with 
comparing programs from differ-
ent fields and prioritizing them 
based on their relevance to the 
strategic plan. He said for evaluat-
ing outreach programs, the quality 
of teaching or research, narratives 
helped to level the playing field 
between programs that serve dif-
ferent roles.

“That would allow each program 
to say, ‘within my field, this is how 
we measure the quality of research 
and this is how we are doing and this 
is how we self-assess ourselves in this 
area,’” Wiencek said. “The challenge 
now is that the reviewer is going to 
have to compare fine arts, perhaps, 
to chemistry. That’s a challenge, but 
that’s the reality we’re dealing with.”

IPEC, the committee respon-
sible for a significant portion of its 
creation is likely to discuss ways to 
move away from narrative evalua-
tions for future program prioritiza-
tions in their next few upcoming 
meetings, Wiencek said.

“There’s going to be differences. 
Inherently there has to be. We’ve 
learned that perhaps that wasn’t as 
robust an evaluation tool as it should 
have been and therefore let’s look for 
something that might be better,” he 
said. “Now, we’re just going to be 

proposing things and its going to be 
pushed out to the university audi-
ence again, like we did the last time.”
The Provost perspective

The chance for UI employees to 
participate in the program priori-
tization process came even before 
narrative evaluations. 

Faculty and staff were asked by 
Faculty Senate and Staff Council 
to join program prioritization 
working groups for their respec-
tive employee titles, Wiencek said.

These two working groups, which 
each consisted of 20 UI employ-
ees, created evaluation criteria and 
weights for program prioritization.

“There were feedback periods 
where we had people provid-
ing feedback through slide-o or 
through email,” Wiencek said. 
“Really, all faculty and staff on 
campus, at various times, had 
opportunities to provide written 
feedback. That was evaluated and 
read by a variety of audiences.”

He saidhe reached out to scien-
tists and researchers for assistance.

“I am not an expert at develop-
ing surveys or polls. I never claimed 
to be,” Wiencek said. “I know faculty 
who are experts in this are upset that 
their expertise wasn’t brought into 
this. I wish they would had been in-
volved as well, and so again, a learn-
ing lesson for us as well, to make 
more proactive outreach. That being 
said, perhaps they could have been 
paying attention as well and realized 
that these things were coming.”

A 2013 Idaho State Board of Ed-
ucation (SBOE) directive requires 
all Idaho four-year public univer-
sities look to reallocate current 
funds, before requesting more, fo-
cusing on the institution’s “Mission, 
Core Themes and Strategic Plans,” 
according to SBOE policies.

The SBOE mandate required 
UI program prioritization made 
no stipulations for how programs 
were to be ranked, or how criteria 
were weighed, SBOE spokesper-
son Blake Youde said. Foisy said 
UI received approval for a bare-
bones version of the plan from the 
board, which did not include peer-
review plans but met the board’s 
standard of programs by quintiles, 
within five evenly sized groups. 

Future plans
IPEC met Thursday and re-

viewed the process, including eval-
uation criteria and the transpar-
ency of the process. Wiencek said 
the committee will likely spend the 
next few meetings discussing how 
to approach the state-mandated 
process the next time around.

“There’s already a good linkage 
to the strategic plan. We think it 
could be stronger and (we’re) trying 
to move away from narratives and 
polling to the cascaded plans, which 
have been developed, and having 
those cascaded plans evaluated in 
some kind of review process,” he 
said. “And that review process will 
have to be socialized and vetted with 
the faculty at large, like we did the 
last time in developing the criteria 
and to get people to agree that this is 
the way we want to move forward.”

The strategic plan outlines UI’s 
numeric goals, but allows freedom 
for individual departments and 
programs, Wiencek said. Cascaded 
plans allow for individual empha-
sis in reaching different goals in the 
strategic plan, and allow for pro-
grams to develop their own plans

“These become localized op-
erational plans, and a waypoint is 
just trying to take that nine-year 
(strategic) plan and break it into 
chunks,” Wiencek said.

Three waypoints divide the nine-
year plan evenly into sections of 
three years, and each waypoint em-
phasizes a specific goal and numeric 
targets for reaching it. The first way-
point, which the current program 
prioritization contributes toward, 
focuses on student success and im-
proving the workplace environment 
at UI, he said.

The cascaded plans were devel-
oped before UI began the program 
prioritization process. 

“Where we are right now in 
IPEC, is … ‘Let’s figure out how 
we’re gonna evaluate the people’s 
success in completing their cascad-
ed plans,” Wiencek said. “What’s 
the rubric? Who’s gonna evaluate? 
How are we gonna break that up 
into groups that make sense?”

Kyle Pfannenstiel 
can be reached at

 arg-news@uidaho.edu 
or on Twitter @pfannyyy

Chuck staben

Brian Foisy robert ely

David Yopp
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Arts & Culture
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Shelley Stone, founder and 
owner of The Yarn Underground 
and the Palouse Yarn Company, 
has been knitting for more than 
30 years. She opened her store-
front in downtown Moscow seven 
years ago, and has been a fixture 
of the local fiber arts community 
ever since. 

“I opened the store in part 
as an outlet for my dyed yarn,” 
Stone said. 

She said she decided to avoid 
work that would require her to 
sit in front of a computer all day. 
She preferred to pursue a cre-
ative passion. 

“I decided to push my dyed 
yarn and become better,” Stone 
said. “At first, you’re still trying to 

understand the process, and now 
I’m just playing with color.”

The business world was an en-
tirely new beast for Stone, but with 
time, practice and word of mouth, 
Stone’s yarn is now sold in stores 
across the country.

“I’m still learning things I didn’t 
realize,” she said. 

Once she grew more comfort-
able as a business owner, however, 
Stone said she started to see ways 
her work could be a force for good. 

“At a certain point, part of 
what I realized I could give back 
to the community is Knit-Nite,” 
Stone said. 

Knit-Nite occurs every Thurs-
day. The store is open until 8 p.m., 
two and a half hours later than 
the normal closing time. During 
the extra hours, The Yarn Under-
ground is host to an open and free 
knitting group.

Jen Lewis, a clerk at The Yarn 
Underground, said Knit-Nite has 
grown from a “handful of people” 
to a completely packed house.

“People keep coming,” Lewis 
said.

Part of what brings people 
back week after week may be the 
sense of community and support 
the business encourages — Lewis 
said part of her job is “un-freaking 
people out” about knitting.

“We cater to all different kinds 
of things you can do with fiber,” 
Lewis said. 

Lewis said this policy most fre-
quently applies to customers inter-
ested in knitting and crocheting, 
but The Yarn Underground takes 
fiber arts a step further and has 
spinning wheels available for cus-
tomers who might find themselves 
with a fleece.

Stone said she loves helping 
people with their projects, and 
this year she started a tradition of 
Free-Help Fridays which brings in 
“a whole different clientele.” Re-
gardless of whether a client bought 
their yarn from Stone’s store, she 
and her staff will help them sort 
out whatever challenges they run 

into in their fiber art. 
“I don’t want to be that exclu-

sive,” Stone said, explaining her 
decision to help non-customers 
with their projects. 

Stone said her experience has 
been that the goodwill usually 
comes back around, as people 
become intrigued by the high-
quality yarn their neighbors are 
knitting with.

“I hope people understand the 
mindfulness we’re trying to create 
here,” Stone said. 

Prioritizing local, small-mill 
and American-made products 
wherever possible, Stone said she 
tries to buy from “companies with 
a conscience.”

“I’m just not in it for the fast 
dollar,” she said. “That doesn’t 
help me sleep at night.” 

Instead, Stone said she wants 
to encourage her Moscow com-
munity to take up fiber arts for 
the social aspect of knitting 
circles and for the mental de-
stressing benefits they provide. 

“I think it is a great thing to pick 
up in times of stress,” Stone said. “I 
stress-knit — keeping my hands 
busy helps me process things.”

With knitting, spinning and 
crocheting classes for all experi-
ence levels, The Yarn Underground 
offers education for long-time and 
new hobbyists alike.

 January marks the beginning 
of a new “semester” of classes at 
the store, with opportunities to 
learn the basics of knitting, spin-
ning or crocheting, in addition to 
learn how to complete more com-
plicated projects such as sweaters, 
mittens, cowls and hats. 

“We’re all on this journey, expe-
riencing our creativity in a tangible 
method,” Stone said. “I’m here to 
help people with their creativity.”

For more information about 
what The Yarn Underground has 
to offer, visit www.yarnunder-
ground.com.

Beth Hoots 
can be reached at 

arg-arts@uidaho.edu

COMMUNITY

The yarn store for mindful knitters
Locally sourced yarn, 
classes and more at The 
Yarn Underground

Beth Hoots

Argonaut

The Kibbie Dome will ring with hun-
dreds of voices from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. Friday. 
Elementary, junior high and high school 
choirs will come together alongside a variety 
of University of Idaho ensembles to put on 
two hours of nonstop music. 

Concert admission is free to all, due to 
support from the Lionel Hampton School 
of Music and the UI President’s Office. At-
tendees will have the opportunity to make 
donations to the College of Letters, Arts and 
Social Sciences if they choose, but the event 
is hosted and livestreamed via UI Live as a 
“gift to the community.”

Dan Bukvich, director of jazz choirs 
for the Lionel Hampton School of Music, 
has been a part of the Jazz Choirs Holiday 
Concert since its beginning 28 years ago. 

“It takes a lot of work to make it a 

special concert,” Bukvich said. “We try to 
get everybody into this magical zone in the 
Kibbie Dome.” 

While the 2017 concert will feature any-
where from 800 to 1,000 performers, the 
concert hasn’t always been such a large-
scale event.

“It started as a concert with jazz choir 
and one children’s choir in the Admin 
Building,” Bukvich said. “We have no idea 
how it has grown.” 

Today, the tradition includes over 20 dif-
ferent groups, including the UI jazz band, 
orchestra and jazz choir.

For some local students, the holiday con-
certs are a constant throughout their aca-
demic careers.

“We have students in the jazz choir here 
who have been in this since they were in 
grade school,” Bukvich said.

One holiday concert veteran, jazz choir 
performer Cody Wendt, has been partici-
pating in the Jazz Choirs Holiday Concert 
since he was in the second grade at John 
Russell Elementary School. He said he re-
members they had “just opened up the choir 
to second graders” at the time, placing him 

among a pioneering group of the youngest 
performers to be part of the concert. 

For Wendt, the experience of performing 
in the Holiday Concert has been an evolu-
tion of advancing between the different 
choral parts.

From children’s choir to high school 
choir, and now the university choir, Wendt 
said he has “sung almost all the different 
parts in (the) medley.” 

“It’s a neat feeling to have been on all 
sides of it,” Wendt said.

Like Wendt, David Knerr has also been 
performing in the Jazz Choirs Holiday 
Concert for most of his life. 

“This’ll be somewhere in the 20s,” Knerr 
said, counting the number of times he has 
been part of the event. 

Knerr said he remembers his early ex-
periences in the Holiday Concert as awe-
filled events, as the “mass of humanity” 
performing alongside him on the risers 
stretched to fill the Admin Building and 
later the Kibbie Dome. 

“I was sort of sold the moment they pulled 
out this massive triangle,” Knerr said, re-
membering the university percussion groups 

who performed with his children’s choir.
Although no longer as easily enamored 

by the sight of large percussion instru-
ments and sprawling crowds, Knerr said he 
still looks forward to the concert each year 
because of the “endurance aspect.”

“At the end of it there’s just that feeling 
of satisfaction,” Knerr said. “Finding some-
thing to improve on brings me back year 
after year.”

Beth Hoots 
can be reached at 

arg-arts.uidaho.edu

MUSIC

28th Jazz Choirs 
Holiday Concert

When: 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. Friday 
Location: UI Kibbie Dome
Cost: Free

Livestream at www.uidaho.
edu/news/ui-live

UI Jazz Choir gives community gift of music 
Local music groups come together 
for Jazz Choirs Holiday Concert

Photo by Nina Rydalch  |  Argonaut
The Yarn Underground in downtown Moscow is a place for long-time and new hobbyists alike to come together and knit. 
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THE DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY 
AND COMMUNICATION STUDIES 

PROUDLY ANNOUNCES 
ITS FALL 2017 GRADUATES

PSYCHOLOGY BACHELOR  OF SCIENCE
Yanley I .  Aceves Nick R. Adams Weston N. Appa

Olivia K. P. Auxier Evan M. E. Barrett Stephanie G. Becker
Jenna R. Bil l ings Yolanda M. Bone Briauna M. Derry
Kaitlyn D. Eason Heather W. Felkel Kell i  E. Fox

Luke E. Henderson Emily E. Hope Alan M. Jones
Steven A. Jost Amber D. Kessinger Leah M. Kite

Will iam G. Longpre Krysta R. Madrigal Kindra S. Malloy
Kyle M. Peterson Lauren N. Rielly Amanda S. Roy
Mikayla J. Sires Madeline A. Steele Michael R. Sull ivan

Jeremi E. Whitehall Toni D. Whitman Wyatt B. Wright

PSYCHOLOGY
MASTER OF 

SCIENCE
Haylee A. Long

Zachary A. Spielman

Ph.D. 
EXPERIMENTAL

PSYCHOLOGYKevin J. Deyette
Thomas A Ulrich

SAVING LIVES EVERY DAY
DONATE PLASMA TO SAVES LIVES AND EARN MONEY!

NEW DONOR SPECIAL
1st DONATION-$30
2nd DONATION-$60

Earn up to $300 A MONTH!
320 E Main St. Pullman, WA 99163

More Information: (509)715-1090

2017 FALL

School of Journalism and Mass Media    
www.uidaho.edu/class/jamm

 

Destiny Alvarez
Rachel Anderson
Mason Bilger
Henley Blick
Julia Casal
Rachael Delmer
Andrew Dobak
Sydney Giacomazzi
Christopher Harkins
Celia Harrington

Natalie Hickman
Aria Horowitz
Hinako Komatsu
Adam Ozuna
Emily Rasch
Brenda Rodriguez
Madelyn Starritt
Mary-Margaret Sullivan
Lewonne Teasley
Bradley Thompson

Erica Tracy
Lauren Whipps
Sophie Whitling
George Wood

Beth Hoots
Argonaut

University of Idaho students in print-
making and ceramics classes will sell their 
work at the fourth annual UI Student 
Holiday Print and Ceramics Sale Saturday 
at the Prichard Art Gallery.

Belle Wages, a UI senior studying art 
education, will bring her work to the event 
for the first time.  

“I’ve taken the printing course a couple 
of times but this is my first time participat-
ing,” Wages said. 

From 11 a.m. to 5 p.m., Wages’s and 
other UI students’ work can be bought at the 
gallery. All proceeds go to the artists and UI 
art program studios.

While all students in print or ceramics 
classes can submit their work, Wages said 
she chose to not to participate in the past.

“Last year I was in the introductory 

course,” she said. 
As with any new skill, she said it took her 

a while to feel ready to submit her work to 
the sale.

“I feel a little more confident, (and) a 
little more confident about the medium of 
printmaking,” Wages said. 

Wages is a long-term art lover, and said 
she now spends as much time as possible in 
the print studio.

While some students create pieces 
throughout the semester classes with the 
sale in mind, Wages said the sale is more of 
an “added benefit of the course” for her.

“The projects I’ve been working on are 
more like my own endeavors,” she said.

Working in a variety of mediums, Wages 
said print artwork encompasses several dif-
ferent techniques and styles.

“That’s actually the really cool thing 
about the whole sale,” Wages said. 

She said the art works for sale could be 
in any number of styles, including screen, 
letter press or wood block printing.

One of Wages’s pieces, a wood block 
print, is intended to express her perspec-

tive on feminism and women’s rights and 
provide a “commentary on the female role 
in our society.” She describes it as “a surreal 
illustration of some female figures and some 
houses also thrown in.” 

A motif of houses can be found in several 
of her works at the sale, and Wages said she 
draws it from her father’s experience design-
ing homes.

Wages said she would encourage others 
to take introductory printmaking or ceram-
ics courses. 

“People are maybe nervous because they 
haven’t taken many art courses, but you can 
come in without experience and be suc-
cessful,” Wages said. “You don’t have to be 
an art major to take the intro to printmak-
ing courses.”

For art students, however, the holiday 
sale provides an opportunity to see how 
their art is received publicly. 

“It can sometimes be hard to kind of find 
your footing in the marketplace for art,” 
Wages said. 

She said the sale can be the chance an 
art student needs to take their work into the 

public market.
“Maybe people will ask for commis-

sions,” Wages said. “It has potential to really 
open up the doors for artists.”

Many of the artists who feature their 
work in the sale will help at the Prichard 
Gallery during the event. This gives local art 
supporters the opportunity to meet some of 
the artists they’re buying from.

“I think that it’s really great that we do 
this,” Wages said. “It gives students the op-
portunity to understand the process, or 
feeling, of being able to sell your work.”

Beth Hoots 
can be reached at 

arg-arts@uidaho.edu

VISUAL ART

UI Student Holiday Print 
and Ceramics Sale 

When: 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Saturday
Location: Prichard Art Gallery

Supporting student artists at annual holiday sale
Student Holiday Print & Ceramics 
Sale will take place Saturday 

Know the story.
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For, of and by the students since 1898

Coming in January: 
Print on Thursdays.

Online every day.
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draft micro’s $3.75
premiums $2.25 – $3.25

313 South Main

Weekly Specials

spirits $6.00 or over 
 1/2 price Selected Micro $3.00

Blue Monday
$2.75 Drink list all day

Come visit us after the game!

Tuesday Top Shelf

Happy Hour 

Thirsty Thursday

until midnight 
 on Wednesdays

Martini, Shot, Mixed drink & 
Wine lists — Only $3

wells $1.75
draft domestic $2.75
draft micro’s $3.75
premiums $2.25 – $3.25

313 South Main

Weekly Specials

spirits $6.00 or over 
 1/2 price Selected Micro $3.00

Blue Monday
$2.75 Drink list all day

Come visit us after the game!

Tuesday Top Shelf

Happy Hour 

Thirsty Thursday

until midnight 
 on Wednesdays

Martini, Shot, Mixed drink & 
Wine lists — Only $3

wells $1.75
draft domestic $2.75
draft micro’s $3.75
premiums $2.25 – $3.25

313 South Main

Weekly Specials

spirits $6.00 or over 
 1/2 price Selected Micro $3.00

Blue Monday
$2.75 Drink list all day

Come visit us after the game!

BLUE MONDAY
 $2.75 Drink List

Available 
open - close!

Congrats to 
the Martin Grads!

Nickolas Ansotegui
Sidney Boardman

Rachel Delmer
Rachel Goodman

Ashley Jensen
Scott Lougheed

Kayla O’Berry
Himani Patel

Hunter Wayland

Congratulations Louie 
Arruda!  Love from all 

your Connecticut family. 

•Wonder
PG13 Daily (4:00) 6:50 9:30  

Sat-Sun (10:40) (1:20)
•Coco

PG Daily (3:20) 6:20 9:20   Sat-Sun (12:20)
•Justice League

PG13  Daily (4:20) 7:10 10:00 PG13  Daily (4:20) 7:10 10:00 
Sat-Sun (10:45) (1:30)

Murder on the Orient Express
PG13 Daily (3:50) 6:50 9:50   Sat-Sun (12:50)

Thor: Ragnarok
PG13 Daily (3:40) 6:40 9:40   Sat-Sun (12:40)

•Lady Bird
R Daily (4:20) 6:50 9:10 
Sat-Sun (11:50) (2:10)

•Just Getting Started
PG13 Daily (4:50) 7:20 9:45

Sat-Sun (12:00) (2:20)
••Three Billboards

R Daily (4:30) 7:15 9:55  Sat-Sun (1:35)
•Coco

PG Daily (3:20) 6:20 9:20  
Sat-Sun (10:40) (12:20)
•Justice League

PG13 2D Daily (4:20) 7:10 9:25 10:00
Sat-Sun (10:45) (1:30)Sat-Sun (10:45) (1:30)

•Wonder
PG13 Daily (4:00) 6:40 9:15  

Sat-Sun (10:40) (1:20)
Murder on the Orient Express

PG13 Daily (4:10) 7:00 9:50  
Sat-Sun (10:50) (1:25)
TThor: Ragnarok

PG13 Daily (3:30) 6:30 9:30 Sat-Sun (12:30)

Look for The Argonaut on stands Thursdays, starting Jan. 18.

HOLIDAYS IN THE COMMONS 

Joleen Evans | Argonaut 
A student works while overlooking the holiday decorations in the Idaho Commons Thursday night. 
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STUDENT HEALTH CLINIC
SERVICES WILL RELOCATE TO 

QUICKCARE
2500 WEST A STREET
(behind Walmart)

FOR THE WINTER BREAK  
(December 18 – January 5)

Returning to campus January 8.
For your convenience please call 208‐885‐6693 

for an appointment.  Walk‐in times also available.

Please note that insurance coverage may vary by 
location.  Contact your insurer to verify benefits.

www.uidaho.edu/studenthealth
Services provided by:  Catalyst Medical Group, 

Moscow Family Medicine Division

Jordan Willson 
Argonaut

The owners of Moscow’s Wild at 
Art are helping their local commu-
nity this month by raising money for 
Lena Whitmore Elementary School.

Wild at Art owners, Donald Stan-
ziano and Joan Hofmann, are hosting 
four fundraising events to support the 
initiative to make the school’s play-
ground better comply with the Ameri-
cans with Disabilities Act. 

“We just feel like we have to do 
something to help,” Stanziano said.

The series of events will take place 
at Moscow’s downtown Wild at Art 
studio between Friday and Sunday. 

Stanziano said he and Hofmann 
will team up with Moscow Brewing 
Company to host “Paint a Pint,” which 
includes supplies and a pint for partici-
pants to paint and take home, a pint of 
craft-style beer or non-alcoholic bev-
erages, pub grub and a chance to win 
door prizes.

Stanziano said they will also host 
a “Wine and Canvas” night which in-
cludes art supplies and canvas, wine, 
non-alcoholic beverages and snacks. 
The other two events are Kids and 
Canvas and Holiday Ornament Paint-
ing, he said.

“We’re really hoping it’s a raging 
success,” Stanziano said. “It’s good for 
us to support the organizations that 
make this community what it is.”

Wild at Art will donate a portion 
of the proceeds to Lena Whitmore 
Elementary School in order to make 
necessary updates to the school’s dete-
riorating playground, Stanziano said. 

The school’s principal, Kendra Mc-

Millan, said some at the school have 
noticed pieces of the wooden play-
ground becoming unsafe. McMillan 
said a large section of the playground 
was deemed unsafe this summer, and 
other pieces of playground equipment 
will be reaching the end of their lifes-
pan soon, so it has been decided the 
entire playground needs to be replaced.

McMillan said while the play-
ground technically qualifies as ADA-
compliant, the bark chips under the 
jungle gym make it difficult for a child 
or a parent who uses a wheelchair. She 
said she wants children to be able to 
play and for their parents to be able to 
play with them, no matter what.

“We should be supporting and en-
couraging play regardless of disabili-
ties,” McMillan said.

McMillan said there have been 
various fundraisers this fall and there 
will be more in the spring to try and 
raise the $100,000 to $150,000 needed 
to replace the equipment. McMillan 
said hopefully the playground will be 
replaced in 2019. She said new equip-
ment will include a climbing unit, a 
barrel swing, a three-slide unit, monkey 
bars, somersault bars and more.

“We need to accommodate the 
needs of our community,” she said.

Stanziano said he wants to support 
the initiative because he is mentoring 
a fourth grader at Lena Whitmore El-
ementary School, and his son attended 
the school. 

“He played at that playground, and 
I pushed him on those swings,” Stan-
ziano said. “Woodchips that would 
soften my son’s fall would not work the 
same for a student in a wheelchair.”

Stanziano said making a play-
ground more ADA-compliant is off 
most people’s radar. He said a play-
ground is a place where kids can be ex-
uberant and joyful, and that shouldn’t 
be closed off to some children.

Wild at Art has hosted fundraising 
events in the past and the owners are 
looking to do others in the future to 
help schools and other organizations 
around Moscow, Stanziano said.

“We’ve been beneficiaries of a lot 
of organizations and businesses that 
make Moscow, Moscow,” he said. “So 
let’s make the good better, and let’s 
make the better best.”

Jordan Willson 
can be reached at 

arg-arts@uidaho.edu

COMMUNITY

Moscow art studio 
raises funds for an ADA-
compliant playground

Painting a new playground

Wild at Art Events
Paint a Pint
When: 7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. Friday 
Cost: $35 in advance, $40 day of the event

Kids and Canvas
When: 10 a.m. to noon Saturday
Cost: $25 each, 2/$40, $15 each additional painter

Wine and Canvas
When: 7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. Saturday
Cost: $35 in advance, $40 day of the event

Holiday Ornament Painting
When: 10 a.m. to noon Sunday
Cost: $5 and up

All events will be held at Wild at Art. Tickets can 
be purchased online through the Wild at Art website 
or Facebook page. No tickets are needed for Holiday 
Ornament Painting.

Photo by Katie Piper  |  Argonaut
Community members celebrate Halloween at Wild at Art’s Boo and Canvas Oct. 28. 

“We should be support-
ing and encouraging 

play regardless of
 disabilities.”

Kendra McMillan, principal



Wazzu will pull one 
over the Vandals on 
their own court.
 — Savannah Cardon

Predictions
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Women rocking the wall 
on Ladies Rock night

Meredith Spelbring
Argonaut

Rock climbing as a sport 
has grown in popular-
ity over recent years and 
college campuses have only 
embraced the young sport, 
the University of Idaho 
campus included. 

Anyone who walks by 
the rock wall during prime 
gym hours is likely to see a 
packed climbing area, full 
of students anxious to put 
their time in on the wall. 

Climbing is a sport that 
pushes strength and en-
durance and can act like a 
puzzle on the wall challeng-
ing the climber to chalk up 
and tackle it. It is a sport 
that draws students to a 
small gym in the masses.

Yet the masses that flock 
to the wall are not always 
the most encouraging for 
newer climbers who may 
not have the experience 
other climbing buffs have 
under their belt.

Gillian Freitas, staff 
member of the Climbing 
Center, said Ladies Rock in 
the climbing center began as 
a way to give newer female 
climbers an opportunity 
to get on the wall without 
having to fight off older, 
more experienced male 
climbers who can take over 

the gym on occasion.
“Being a girl climber 

myself, it is just kind of hard 
when there’s a bunch of guys 
in one area,” Freitas said. 
“It’s hard to jump in there 
so this is trying to encour-
age women to come out and 
build a community.”

Ladies Rock takes place 9 
to 11 p.m. every Wednesday 
at the Climbing Center in 
the Student Rec Center. The 
program puts on a special 
class once a month, like lead 
climbing training, to give 
women the chance to get 
the training and practice in 
a safe space amongst a small 
group.

Freitas said the event 
normally attracts a smaller 
group of women, but she 
does not view that as a nega-
tive. Instead as a crucial part 
of building the Idaho climb-
ing community.

“It does kind of create 
a community,” Freitas said. 
“I think I can see it with a 
lot of our newer climbers 
when they come in, I can 
kind of see them going after 
other stuff, or maybe it’s 
just because they know me 
and come and talk to me 
more, but I do notice they 
get a little bit more talkative 
and it creates a community 
with me and them so I can 
point it out and go and hang 
out with them if they aren’t 
climbing with anybody.”

Audrey Elias and Anna 
Cutler, Ladies Rock regu-
lars and Climbing Club 
members, said the event 
is the perfect start to build 

confidence in a time where 
the crowds are smaller and 
the wall is free. 

“(You can) like try dif-
ferent things that you don’t 
think you can usually get 
when there are like 30 
people around, like, ‘I didn’t 
know I could do this before 
but I am going to try it,’” 
Elias said. 

Much like beginning a 
new job or starting a new 
school can be intimidating, 
so can starting a new sport. 
Ladies Rock gives new 
climbers the opportunity to 
ease into the sport without 
the pressure and intimida-
tion that can come from 
a gym full of experienced 
climbers. For these women, 
Ladies Rock is the perfect 
starting point.

“I’ve seen a lot of girls I 
know. They will come climb 
for the first time at Ladies 
Rock when they are like, 
very beginning climbers. 
They will get their belay 
certificate and then this will 
be the first thing they do,” 
Elias said. “I think it feels 
like a safe place to come try 
things out. No one is judg-
mental. Everyone is just 
helping each other out — 
it’s a good intro.”

The initial intimidation 
of climbing does not last 
long though, according to 
Cutler, especially if you are 
around the gym and the 
community longer. 

Rock climbing

David Huson | Argonaut
Sierra Kozak, freshman, attempts a bouldering route at Women’s Climb Wednesday at 
the UI climbing wall.

Ladies night in 
the Climbing 
Center gives the 
opportunity to 
build confidence 

SEE Rock, PAGE b6

mEn’S bASkETbAll

Colton Clark
Argonaut

     Vandal men’s basket-
ball shook off early half 
flutters Sunday at Nicholls 
State in southeast Louisi-
ana and stepped on the gas 
when in dire straits, taking 
home a 79-68 win over the 
Colonels of the Southland 
Conference.

Senior forward Brayon 
Blake, who had lived near 
the area for two years earlier 
in his life, set career highs 
in points and rebounds 
in what was an imposing 
homecoming. Blake netted 
a career-high 23 points, 
shooting 55.6 percent from 
the field and another career-
high 14 rebounds.

“We rebounded the 
ball really well in the first 
half, not quite as well in 
the second half.   BJ Blake 
had an excellent rebound-
ing the game with 14 re-
bounds, that’s work,” Idaho 
head coach Don Verlin 
said in a news release. 

Idaho (5-2) was flus-
tered early in the first half, 
going down 7-0 in the first 
two minutes of play. The 
offensive woes would not 
last long, however.

A 3-ball from Blake, 
quickly followed by a 
monster dunk from senior 
guard Perrion Callandret 

cut the lead to four and 
handed the momentum to 
the visitors.

After Idaho was unable 
to gain the edge for the first 
eight minutes, senior guard 
Victor Sanders dropped 
in his first 3-pointer of the 
game, putting the Vandals 
on top, 17-14.

The Vandals began 
to suffocate the Colonel 
offense midway through the 
half, stemming largely from 
Blake’s play beneath the rim. 

Second-chance points 
were scarce for Nicholls 
(4-5) — the Colonels only 
had one offensive rebound 
in the first period while 
Blake, a top 10 defensive 
rebounder in the nation, 
ripped down seven defen-
sive boards.

Idaho’s 2-3 zone defense 
provided the spark for the 
offense. Sanders and Blake 
took control of the game, 
giving Idaho an eight point 
advantage late in the half.

The Vandals out-
rebounded Nicholls 21-13 
in the first and shot 50 
percent from the field, four 
percent better than the Col-
onels, creating a 40-34 half-
time advantage.

Blake and Sanders both 
reached double-figures in 
scoring by the break, re-
cording 14 and 10 points, 
respectively. Blake was one 
rebound away from a dou-
ble-double after 20 minutes.

FooTbAll

Pummeling the Panthers
Marisa Lloyd 
Argonaut

The Vandals closed out 
the season  with a 24-10 win 
Saturday over Georgia State.

Idaho head coach Paul 
Petrino said in a news 
release the victory was more 
than just another tally in the 
win column.

“It was great for the 
seniors. They’re (a) bunch 
of great guys that give a lot 
to this program. I’m super 
happy for them to go out on 
this note, and proud for all 
their teammates that made 
sure they got to have their 
last game as a Vandal with a 
win,” Petrino said. 

The Panthers (6-5, SBC 
5-3) took charge in the 
opening minutes and scored 
on their first drive, running 
the ball 57 yards in four plays. 

Idaho (4-8, SBC 3-5) 
immediately responded 
with freshman quarter-
back Colton Richardson 
making his first start of the 
season. Richardson moved 
the Vandals 75 yards in five 
short plays on the second 
drive of the game answering 
the Panthers early scoring 
drive. Richardson was four-
for-four for 74 yards in the 
drive right before senior 
running back Aaron Duck-
worth dove in from a yard 
out for the score. 

Richardson, who fin-
ished the game 16-of-30 
for 228 yards and a touch-

down, lobbed the ball 
to senior wide receiver 
Alfonso Onunwor on the 
next Vandal possession to 
score in the second quarter, 
putting the Vandals on top 
14-7. The Vandals did not 
trail again.

Onunwor caught 
another quick pass danger-
ously close to the sidelines 
and outran the Panthers 
defense for a 65-yard touch-
down early in the second 
quarter. This would go in 
the books as the longest 
scoring play for the Vandals 
this season.

Duckworth rushed for 
113 yards in his last col-
legiate game. Duckworth 

ripped off two huge runs on 
consecutive plays later in 
the third quarter to set the 
stage for Idaho to claim the 
win. His 16-yard carry fol-
lowed by a 44-yard run put 
Idaho on the doorstop of a 
final victory. 

Junior linebacker Tony 
Lashley led the defensive 
effort with a career high-
tying 16 tackles. Lashley 
reached 16 tackles three other 
times during the season, in-
cluding the last two games. 
He finished the season with 
123 tackles —the most by a 
Vandal since 2007. 

Junior running back 
Isaiah Saunders scored 
from two yards out on the 

second play in the fourth 
quarter to give Idaho the 
final 24-10 lead. Saunders 
finished with 61 yards 
on 14 carries along with 
his second score of the 
season. Saunders also went 
over 1,000 rushing yards 
making himself the 10th 
Vandal in history to reach 
this milestone. 

Redshirt freshman 
kicker Cade Coffey made 
his contribution on the 
game with three good extra 
points and a 36-yard field 
goal less than a minute into 
the second half. 

Idaho closes out the 
season with a bang

Idaho Media Relations | courtesy
Freshman quarterback Colton Richardson leads the Vandals to a win at Georgia State.

Idaho uses late-
half runs to 
handle Nicholls

SEE PuMMel, PAGE b6 SEE BlAke, PAGE b6

Blake’s big break
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C��atulati�s 
University Honors Program Grads!

Honors Certificate
Nicholas Shaber

Honors Core Award
Margaret Fitzgerald

Lindsey Snyder
Alexander Bergdorf

Madeline Steele Nickolas Txomin Ansotegui
Jordan Deems Brown

Haven Sky Davis-Martinez
Maria Alejandra Franco

Rachel Nicole Goodman
Celia Leandra Harrington

Tan Qian Huan Jezz
Austin Reid Merrill

Brenda Janet Rodriguez

Congratulations!
2017 Fall Graduates

Department of 
Modern Languages and Cultures 

- O�ce of the Dean of Students

Rachel Hollies Falzon
Anne Nicole Estabrooks

Anthony Christian Greene
Nathan G. Macomb

FALL
2017
Congratulations

History Graduates!

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL

Taming the Titans
Jonah Baker
Argonaut

Idaho’s game against Cal-
ifornia State Fullerton was 
never in doubt.

The girls led for the 
entirety of the game and 
maintained at least a 20-
point lead for most of the 
second half en route to an 
80-60 win Monday night. It 
was their first home win of 
the season.

The Vandals were led by 
a historic performance from 
junior Taylor Pierce, who 
drained nine 3-pointers. 
She tied the school record 
for threes in a game, which 
she already held along with 
teammate Mikayla Ferenz. 
She also moved into sole 
possession of third place in 
school history for threes in a 
career, passing Kelli Johnson. 

Pierce started the game 
a perfect nine for nine from 
beyond the arc and did not 
miss a three until midway 
until through the third 
quarter. She finished with 
a team high 27 points, four 
rebounds and four assists.

“I knew that I just wasn’t 
missing early on,” Pierce 
said. “A lot of the credit 
should go to my teammates 
and the screens that they set 
to spring me open. Shoot-

ing wide open shots makes 
it a lot easier for me so they 
deserve plenty of credit.”

The Vandals dominated 
the entirety of the game 
thanks to strong perfor-
mances from many usual 
faces and spot contributions 
up and down the roster.

Junior guard Mikayla 
Ferenz poured in five more 
shots from three and fin-
ished with 17 points and 
seven rebounds. Senior 
post Geraldine McCorkell 
added twelve points, and 
the Vandals continued 
their trend of getting the 
majority of their offense 
from the core of Pierce, 
Ferenz, and McCorkell.

Despite the hot night 
from beyond the arc, Idaho 
was able to establish a 
strong presence in the post 
with McCorkell and sopho-
more post Isabelle Hadden.

“Coming into the night, 
we knew that we could take 
advantage of our size over 
theirs,” McCorkell said. 
“When we play well inside 
we create extra opportuni-
ties outside and you saw the 
results of that tonight.”

Even as the game wound 
down, the rest of the team 
continued to put pressure 
on Fullerton in large part 

thanks to contributions 
from the bench. 

“Everyone contributed, 
which is what we really 
need,” head coach Jon 
Newlee said. “We can’t just 
run with the same three 
people and tonight we got 
contributions from everyone 
that stepped on to the court.”

Junior guard Sarah 

Bersang led the bench with 
a strong finish to put the 
Titans away for good. She 
poured in eight points in 
the second half, and Newlee 
subbed out most of the 
starters midway through the 
fourth quarter. In total, the 
Vandals shot 50.8 percent 
from the field and 62.5 
percent from beyond the 

arc. Both were good for 
season highs.

The Vandals also held 
the Titans to only 60 points, 
which is Idaho’s best defen-
sive showing of the season.

“Our intensity and ex-
ecution on defense tonight 
were very good,” Newlee 
said. “We kept them out of 
the flow of their game which 

sprung us to some good 
offense.”

The Vandals will try to 
keep the home stand rolling 
with a matchup against 
Wyoming 6 p.m. Dec. 9 in 
Memorial Gym.

Jonah Baker
 can be reached at 

arg-sports@uidaho.edu 
or on Twitter @jonahpbaker

The Vandals rode an 
incredible shooting night 
to a dominant home win

Leslie Kibert | Argonaut 
Freshman guard Allison Kirby searches for a teammate to pass the ball to against California State  
University Monday in Memorial Gym.
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Hughbanks, Grayson (graysonh@uidaho.edu)
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Staff Predictions 

Hailey Stewart, Washington State- 83, Idaho- 67
With Wazzu fans just across the border, Memo-
rial Gym is bound to be packed with a rowdy 
crowd on both sides Wednesday night. But, 
the Vandals will fall short against our Cougar 
enemies. Hailey Stewart

Argonaut

Meredith Spelbring, Washington State- 83, 
Idaho- 79
It will be a tight game on Idaho’s home court, 
and although both teams are running hot, the 
Cougs will over power the Vandals on offense 
and edge out the home team. Meredith Spelbring

Argonaut

Grayson Hughbanks, Washington State- 92, 
Idaho- 63
Washington State has seen some tough teams in 
the early weeks of play and found a way to win. 
Idaho is no cupcake team, but WSU will handle 
the Vandals on their own court. Grayson Hughbanks

Argonaut

Colton Clark, Washington State- 72, Idaho- 67
We finally get what we’ve been waiting for — 
a Battle of the Palouse featuring perhaps the 
best Wazzu and Idaho teams anyone’s seen in 
a while. It should be a competitive one, but the 
Cougs’ Franks and Flynn create an edge. Colton Clark

Argonaut

Zack Ozuna, Washington State- 86, Idaho- 78
A battle between two high-powered offenses 
will come down to which team can convert on 
more mistakes. Idaho has been susceptible to 
turnovers up to this point. Washington State 
will capitalize on more miscues, resulting in a 
Vandal loss. Cougars take the matchup.

Zack Ozuna
Argonaut

Chris Deremer, Washington State- 66, Idaho- 60
Washington State defeated No. 21 Saint Mary’s 
a few weeks ago, and the way they played that 
game sticks with me. It’s going to be a tough 
battle, but unfortunately, it’s a Coug victory. 

Chris Deremer
Argonaut

Jonah Baker, Idaho- 78, Washington State- 71
The Vandals’ slower pace of play grates on the 
Cougars and a packed house at the Spectrum 
helps push the Vandals to victory. 

Jonah Baker
Argonaut

Joseph Sandoval, Washington State- 86, 
Idaho- 72
Washington State is too strong on the offensive 
side of the game and will be able to stop Idaho 
defensively. Victor Sanders will come up big 
for the Vandals, but it won’t be enough.Joseph Sandoval

Argonaut

Max Rothenberg, Idaho- 73, Washington 
State- 63
Idaho will use its home court advantage and 
pull out all the stops in order to reclaim the title 
from the border rivals. 

Max Rothenberg
Argonaut

Savannah Cardon, Washington State- 85, 
Idaho- 63 
Although Idaho is at the top of its game right 
now, Wazzu will pull one over the Vandals on 
their own court. 

Savannah Cardon
Argonaut
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Congratulations Fall ‘17 CNR Graduates!
B.S. Ecology & Conservation Biology

James A. Carriere (Summa cum laude)

Forrest R. Sherman

B.S. Environmental Science

Madelyn B. Bates

Tsz Pui Cho (Magna cum laude)

Andrew N. Godderz

Andrew G. Jensen

Corey K. Koerner

Danielle E. Pimentel

Nicole H. (Sprute Cum laude)

Chengqian Ye

B.S. Fire Ecology & Management

Ryan M. Rambur

Kyle J. Swanstrom

B.S. Fishery Resources

Graham W. Briley

Charles B. Kerrick

Mackenzie C. Miner

Charles Z. Mohr

Kent J. Schneider

B.S. Forest Resources

Earl G. Lunceford

Aaron J. Melville

Sylvia N. Petersen

Ryan M. Rambur

B.S. Forestry

Mehgan R. Hockman

B.S. Natural Resource 
Conservation

Matthew B. Courtney

B.S. Wildlife Resources

Levi J. Bischoff

Dustin T. Brewster

James A. Carriere (Summa cum laude)

Lauren E. E. Nancarrow

Carlton D. Strough

Catherine C. Waits

Master of Natural Resources

James E. Bouffard

Bartholomew E. George

Kelsey L. Googel Winter

Darcy R. McDaniel

Jeremy Zagarella

Professional Science Master’s

Caleb C. Cotton

Ashley N. Glenn

Grace Vergie Padilla Nillama

M.S. Environmental Science

Lisa M. Creger

Mary L. Garner

Shelby L. Lego

Alexis A. Lopez

Markie A. Miller

Leslie G. Ovard

Tiffany L. Park

Michael A. Rodman

Danica A. Tormanen

Eric L. Young

M.S. Natural Resources

Kayla M. Bordelon

Amanda L. Carron

Brent L. Chouanard

Holly E. Cunningham

Laura K. Flanagan

Nathaniel T. Fuchs

Augusto C. Gabrielli

Kaytlyn N. Goodwin

David Gotsch

Catherine A. Hughes

Zachery D. Hull

Jamie M. Jarolimek

Jamie M. Jarolimek

Janessa C. Julson

Ah L. Lee

Mary G. Lugg

Carson K. Mountford

Cory N. Richards

Rebecca Schroeder

Farid Sotoudehniakarani

Rachel Stein

Andrew J. Swanson

Amy L. Thorson

Justin J. Trujillo
B.S. Rangeland Ecology 
& Management

Shelby R. Swanstrom

Congratulations College of Art & Architecture Graduates!

BA Art

Hanna G. Barnes
Hunter R. Weyand

BFA Studio Art & Design

Kathleen M. Boyle
Brenda K. Ely

Justin G. Hoffman
Michaela N. Olinger  - CAA Highlighted 

Student

 
BS Virtual Technology & 

Design

Zethnouneay Dubois

BS Architecture

Meghan N. Ballock
Ruina Du

Kyle G. Greenhill
Kira M. Langer
Matthew Siron

Monique L. Wintz

 
BS Landscape Architecture

Cilvin K. Steward

Congrats from the English Department!
Tayler Hamilton
Allison Hancock
Jennifer Harrington
Katie Krahn
Jinrong Lei
Taolue Liu
Anthony Lothspeich
Justin McCabe
Hilary Nall
Chee Yen Ngeh

Abigail Owens
Samantha Salazar
Madison Symour
Shelby Smith
Ettiene Soule
Johanna Tollefson
Rachel Westby
Skyler Wilburn
Heather Young

The Idaho Vandals domi-
nated on both sides of the 
field in a 24-10 win over the 
Georgia State Panthers in 
Atlanta on Saturday.

An explosive 
Vandal offense was 
on full display in 
Georgia, some-
thing fans have 
been craving to see 
for weeks.

Idaho’s offense 
came alive on their 
second possession 
of the ball game, with fresh-

man quarterback Colton 
Richardson connecting 
with junior tight end/line-
backer Kaden Elliss on 
an incredible one handed 
catch for 34 yards.

The 100-second drive 
ended with a touchdown 
from senior running back 
Aaron Duckworth to tie the 

game 7-7.
This may have 

been the most 
promising drive 
the Vandals have 
had in the past 
few weeks, putting 
the slow offensive 
starts behind them 
coming into the last 

game of the season.
The Vandal defense 

came up huge late in the 
first quarter with a forced 
fumble by freshman defen-
sive back Christian Elliss at 
the Idaho three-yard line to 
stop any possible scoring 
for Georgia State at the end 
of the first quarter.

The big plays continued 
for Idaho in the second 
quarter with an interception 
by freshman Jalen Hoover 
to give Idaho the ball. Two 
plays later, Richardson con-
nected for a 65-yard touch-
down to senior wide receiv-
er Alfonso Onunwor to give 
Idaho the lead at 14-7.

The momentum contin-
ued to roll for the Vandals 
at the start of the second 
half when Idaho forced 

a Panther fumble on the 
opening kickoff, giving 
Idaho great field position.

After another fumble 
from Georgia State later in 
the ballgame, Idaho had 
possession once again. This 
was the second Panther 
fumble in the third quarter.

The running attack came 
to life for the Vandals in the 
second half, when Aaron 
Duckworth finally broke 
1000 yards rushing on the 
season. Duckworth is now 
the 14th 1000-yard rusher 
in Vandal history.

Junior running back 
Isaiah Saunders scored in 
the first minute of the fourth 
quarter to put an exclama-
tion point on the ball game.

This was a great finish 
for the Vandals, who finally 
showed a glimpse of what 
the Vandal offense was 
promised to be at the start 
of the season. 

Throughout all of this 
season, fans have been 
waiting to see the explo-
siveness the Idaho offense 
can bring — it only took 
12 games and a third-string 
freshman quarterback to get 
things going.

Richardson played ex-
ceptionally well for his first 
start of his career, looking to 
dominate play next season 
heading into the FCS. 

The Vandals were domi-
nant on both sides of the 
football, giving fans what 

they thought they would see 
the whole season, but in the 
final game of the FBS.

Going into next season, 
Vandal fans should be 
excited for what is to come. 
Despite an overall disap-
pointing season, the glimpse 
into the future shines a light 
of hope. 

The glimpse of the future 
talent is a promising sign 
for Idaho next year heading 
to the FCS, but one could 
only wonder what this 
season would have been 
like if the Vandals played 
like they did Saturday.

Chris Deremer  
can be reached at  

arg-sports@uidaho.edu

Aaron Duckworth 
breaks 1000 yards 
rushing this season

Chris Deremer
Argonaut

COMMENTARY

The Vandals finish with an explosive finale

Follow us on 
Instagram at 
@VANDALNATION
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IN CHEMISTRY

Congratulations 
Fall 2017 Graduates in 

Mechanical Engineering! 

 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Fawaz Hadi R. Alharbi 
Christopher Michael Baker 
Matthew Taylor Buchanan 
Kristian L. Buckler 
Jens S. P. Christianson 
Peter Francis Haley 
Justin Kenneth Cody Hinrichs 
Dylan James Johann 
Alexander Michael Leppek 
Claire Lucy Majors 
Adel H. Marwan 
Michael Wayne Meyer 
Reb Allen Revels 

Nicholas Lee Shaber 
Smirthya Iyer Somaskantha 
Kenneth Michael Speers 
BradLee David Speirs 
Craig Seward Tedmon 
Cameron Sorelle Spaulding 
Riley E. Yager 

MASTER OF ENGINEERING 
Christopher Lee Miller 
Philip Ramon Field 

MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Richard Lee Leathers 

2017 Graduates
Campus Recreation Congratulates You!

 

Congratulations  
to our graduates! 

 
Bennett Carv,  M.S.  Ch.E. 
Kai Coldsnow,  M.S. Ch.E. 

Margaret Fitzgerald,  B.S.  M.S.E. 
Quenton Heath, B.S. Ch.E. 

 

Chemical & Materials  
Engineering 

“Since I’ve been part of 
the team and I have a lot 
of guy friend climbers that 
are really supportive and 
don’t judge me and I don’t 
judge myself on the wall, 
its less of that now,” she said 
of the fear-factor that came 
with climbing in the early 
months. “In the beginning, 
it was kind of a good way to 
escape and practice without 
other people watching.”

Regardless of the jitters 
that may come to new 
climbers, climbing contin-
ues to pull athletes back 
in and continue to attract 
more. 

“It’s addictive, like super 
addictive,” Elias said. “Once 
you start and you get some 
routes you just can’t stop.”

Meredith Spelbring  
can be reached at  

arg-sports@uidaho.edu

Idaho’s defense came 
onto the turf on fire 
throughout the second 
half. They created four 
takeaways, holding the 
Georgia State Panthers to 
132 yards of total offense. 
The Panthers found them-
selves in the red zone on 
five different occasions, 
but the silver and gold 
limited them to just one 
touchdown and a field goal 
within those entries. 

The game came to an 
end with a score of 24-10. 
The 14-point win for the 
Vandals resulted on Idaho’s 
first Sun Belt game this 
season decided by more 
than eight points. 

Idaho heads into the 
offseason on a win in their 
final game as an FBS team. 
Petrino said that now it 
is time for the athletes to 

focus on their life outside 
of football and the future 
of the program. 

“They’re going to enjoy 
it for a little bit, but they’re 
going to need to get ready 
for their finals. They have 
a big week of finals and 
we’ll have a big recruiting 
weekend next weekend,” 
Petrino said. “Right now, 
it’s all about school and 
recruiting. I won’t even go 
home; I’ll leave right from 
here to go recruiting. So, 
it’s just all about next year, 
and building for the future, 
and making sure our 
seniors graduate by doing 
the best they can. And our 
young guys getting good 
grades, grinding and being 
the best that we can be.”

Marisa Lloyd  
can be reached at  

arg-sports@uidaho.edu 

In an eerily similar start 
to that of the first, the Col-
onels came out swinging in 
the opening minutes, going 
on an 8-0 run. Nicholls 
took advantage of Vandal 
fouls and turnovers to go 
up 46-43, forcing frustrat-
ed Idaho head coach Don 
Verlin to burn a timeout.

Callandret, who is 
shooting 41 percent from 
deep this season, dropped 
in another long-ball quickly 
after the timeout, instigat-
ing a slight comeback.

Idaho retook the 
lead, 57-55, at the free-
throw line, where senior 
forward Arkadiy Mkrty-
chyan, making his first 
appearance since suffer-
ing a knee injury on Nov. 
12, made the most of his 
post-opportunities.

With just over five 
minutes remaining, the 
stingy Vandal defense 
handed the offense 
scoring fortuities.

Senior guard Chad 
Sherwood knocked in a 
long-bomb, then Blake, not 
to be outdone, hit one of 

his own. Another Colonel 
turnover resulted in an au-
thoritative jam from Cal-
landret, propelling Idaho 
to a 68-60 lead.

The late offensive 
exhibit from Idaho proved 
too much for Nicholls, 
which was in a scoring pre-
dicament as of late. A right-
handed slam from Blake, 
followed by some late game 
free-throws, capped off the 
Idaho win.

As has been the case re-
cently, the Vandals spread 
the love offensively. Four 
players finished in dou-
ble-figures. Along with 
Blake, Sanders dropped 
15, Nate Sherwood added 
11 and Callandret fin-
ished with 10.

Idaho connected from 
deep eight times on 22 at-
tempts, compared to the 
abysmal five percent shoot-
ing on 1-20 from beyond 
the arc by Nicholls.

The Colonels were 
largely led by driving 
guard play from Tevon 
Saddler and Roddy Peters, 
who recorded 24 and 21 

points, respectively.
“At the end of the day, 

I talked a lot about how 
we needed to control the 
tempo of the basketball 
game,” said Verlin.   “I 
thought we did a very nice 
job of that tonight.   You 
hold them to 26 points 
below their average, 
they’ve been putting up a 
ton of points, so I thought 
we did a good job of con-
trolling the tempo.  We did 
an excellent job defending 
the 3-point line tonight.   
Here’s a team that makes 
12 3-pointers a night, and 
we hold them to one,” 
Verlin said. 

The Vandals will return 
to their home on the 
Palouse in hopes of de-
fending it in the Battle of 
the Palouse. Inter-region 
rival Washington State 
makes its way to Moscow 
7 p.m. Wednesday in the 
Cowan Spectrum.

Colton Clark  
can be reached at  

arg-sports@uidaho.edu

ROCK
FROM PAGE B1

PUMMEL
FROM PAGE B1

BLAKE
FROM PAGE B1

Follow us on Twitter 
@VandalNation
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Send us a 300-
word letter to the 
editor. Opinion

A r g o n a u t

arg-opinion@uidaho.edu

OUR VIEW

Prioritizing campus voices
What do you want for 
Christmas?

Adventure of a lifetime 

      This Christmas, all I’m asking for 
is a big wad of cash from the ‘rents to 
support my Europe trip next May. 

— Savannah

Hanukkah and 
Christmas

For Hanukkah and Christmas my 
list is horror movies and bath bombs. 
But, now I want nothing more to 
spend the holidays with my family. 

— Lindsay

Missing my bed

School has been nonstop since the 
beginning of the year. I want to sleep  
until noon for a couple days. 

— Grayson

She said it best

You.
— Griffen

I want it all

This Christmas all I want is every-
thing. My dad says it’s too much, but 
I disagree. 

— Liz

The best gift

There is no better gift, than the gift 
of a Christmas shave. 

— Andrew

Travel

Looking forward to a two-week 
trip with my family exploring Costa 
Rican beaches and rain forests. 

— Nina

Europe here I come

I’m with Savannah on Christmas 
presents this year. All I want is help 
from friends and family to go to Europe 
for the first time after graduation.

— Tea

House warming

I am living in my first house this 
year, and I’m not sure I’ll ever be 
done moving in. Each day I think 
of another piece that would make 
a good addition to the house. So, I 
would love to finish making my space 
a home. 

— Meredith

Dollar bills

I would definitely be OK with 
some money to help pay for these 
college bills.

— Max

Just being practical

I could say I want world peace, a 
better political climate and people 
to stop using the phrase “fake news.” 
And, I really do. But, if anyone in 
particular is looking at this — AKA 
my parents — I could really use my 
subscription to The New Yorker 
renewed. 

—  Hailey

Socks

It seems like every year, I find 
new ways to appreciate the beautiful 
striped, spotted, tie-dyed and plaid 
beauties under the tree. 

— Kyle

The cure for stress

This Christmas, I’m excited to be 
home for the first time since summer. 
My sister got two new dogs, and all I 
want is to cuddle with them.

— Joleen

THE

Quick takes on 
life from our 

editors

Anslee Lechner
Argonaut

I’ve  never been to a Stu-
dents for Life meeting, but their 
Facebook page indicates they 
plan tabling events and build a 
pro-life community on a cam-
pus that can often seem hostile 
to their views.

If I were to walk into 
one of their meetings 
and begin lecturing 
them about bodily 
autonomy and repro-
ductive rights, they 
would probably ask me 
to leave and rightly so. 
Our free speech rights 
are in no way dimin-
ished by the fact that there are 
spaces where debate is unpro-
ductive and unwanted.

Conservatives are happy 
to construct these spaces, for 
example, at church or while 
the national anthem plays at a 
football game. They recognize 
that certain contexts should 
preclude protest and debate, 
and is consistent with our free 
speech ideals.

When conservatives grumble 
about campus snowflakes 

insulating themselves in safe 
spaces, they are reacting to a 
real, problematic insularity on 
the left, but they also misunder-
stand safe spaces. 

A safe space is anywhere 
people who share an identity, or 

are sympathetic to it, 
can meet without need-
ing to justify, explain or 
defend themselves. 

A church retreat 
site where Christians 
can explore their faith 
without arguing with 
atheists is a safe space. 
The African Students’ 

Association, where students 
can share ideas and experiences 
without constantly needing to 
explain their culture, is a safe 
space. An apartment where 
Kardashian fans can keep up 
with their favorite celebrity 
family, free from judgement, is a 
safe space.

Those who most forcefully 
object to safe spaces are often 
those deepest inside one, sur-
rounded by people who look 
like them and think like them. 

When someone’s identity is 
never called into question, 
they can lose sight of the way it 
drapes their reality, and criti-
cize others for engaging their 
own identities.

The idea of safe spaces arose 
in the LGBTQA community, 
among people who knew speak-
ing freely could invite violence. 
They were protecting them-
selves — not cowering from 
dissenting opinions. 

While a Kardashian fan most 
likely doesn’t need a safe space 
in the same way, we all need safe 
spaces to live normal, healthy 
social lives. 

Some progressives, however, 
take this idea too far. While 
everywhere should be safe from 
violence and harassment, not 
everywhere can be a safe space.

Classrooms, in particular, 
cannot be safe spaces. Learning 
often requires that identities be 
justified, explained and defend-
ed. There is no shared identity 
among the assorted students in 
a given classroom that would 
lend itself to a corresponding 

safe space. In general, the larger 
and more diverse a space and 
the people inside it are, the 
more difficult it is to make it a 
safe space because of this lack of 
shared identity.

However, some progressives 
fight to build expansive safe 
spaces surrounding their entire 
lives. Their friends, habits, inter-
ests and crucially, social media, 
begin to revolve around their 
politics. While there’s noth-
ing wrong with being around 
like-minded people, wrapping 
oneself in an ideological cocoon 
avoids the difficult, important 
work of dealing with people 
who disagree.

In a country as diverse as 
ours, working with people who 
see things differently is unavoid-
able. But listening and talking 
to a wide variety of people with 
kindness and an open mind is 
by no means incompatible with 
making use of safe spaces.

Danny Bugingo 
can be reached at 

arg-opinion@uidaho.edu 

A need for safe spaces  Everyone needs somewhere 
their identity is not questioned

Danny Bugingo 
Argonaut

Over the past several years, the term 
program prioritization has been thrown 
around all over campus. Whether it be from 
students, faculty, staff or administrators, it is 
a hot topic of discussion among many. 

It is a complex and detailed program 
— one that many are involved in, but many 
are confused by.

But, what does the term program priori-
tization really mean, and better yet, what 
does it mean for students?

Program prioritization is a process 
through which academic institutions assess 
and prioritize programs, departments and 
services. This would ensure the university is 
making the best use of its resources. 

It began in 2013 as an Idaho State Board 
of Education (SBOE) mandated program, 
requiring UI to put together a plan that will 
prioritize what programs do and reallocate 
the funding accordingly.

However, with big plans and even big-
ger changes comes uncertainty among UI 
employees, and even some debate. 

As observed in an open forum held last 
September, many faculty members ex-
pressed concern about the ranking process 
of the program. The main area of concern 
stems from the methodology behind the 
ranking — combining qualitative and quan-
titative data. One of the other large con-
cerns remains the reliability of the evalua-
tors of these programs. 

Evaluators of department rankings came 
from individuals from any academic pro-
gram, in UI’s attempt to be inclusive. Simply 
put, there was no specific way to ensure 
evaluators of the programs actually under-
stood the overall process.

What it all boils down to is the conflict of 
what is most important — expertise or in-
clusivity. Should the university focus on en-
suring the nit-picky details of the program 
are smoothed out and that everything runs 
as it should, or should it ensure inclusivity 
toward programs and their evaluators? It is 
important we — in a university-wide effort 
— find a middle ground between the two 
before moving forward with the process.  

Program prioritization poses major 
problems for current and future students, 
not just faculty and staff. 

The biggest problem is the unknown 
— the uncertainty that comes with a general 
lack of confidence in the current process. 

The uncertainty of what this might do 
to the departments of which they are a part 
of could make many students, especially 
younger undergraduates, uneasy about the 
future of their program. 

If something of such magnitude is being 
considered that will affect campus and the 
people within it, it is critical administra-
tion ensures the voice of the student body 
is heard. This means ensuring these voices 
come from younger students who are likely 
to be affected the most — incoming and 
current freshman.

It can be worrisome for students, of all 
ages, to pick a program and invest their 
complete confidence in the education they 
will receive. It can be difficult for faculty 
and staff to see their individual programs 
weighed against others. It can be arduous 
for administrators to stamp the final seal of 
approval at the end of the day. But, when 
everyone has a voice in the discussion, we 
can ultimately find a solution that everyone 
has the chance to understand.  

—SC

Program prioritization should involve 
student input now more than ever

Breaking news
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If you would like your church to be included in the religion directory please contact 
Student Media Advertising at 885-5780.

Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m.

Pastors:
Mr. Kim Kirkland Senior Pastor
Mr. Luke Taklo Assistant Pastor
Mr. Nathan Anglen Assistant Pastor

960 W. Palouse River Drive, Moscow
882-0674

www.bridgebible.org

The Nuart Theatre
516 S. Main St. Moscow ID

7PM
SUB BALLROOM (U of I Campus)

10AM

Rev. Elizabeth Stevens

Moscow First 
United Methodist Church 
Worshipping, Supporting, Renewing 

9:00 AM: Sunday School Classes for all ages, 
Sept. 7- May 17. 

10:30 AM: Worship
(Children’s Activities Available) 

open hearts, open minds, open doors. 
Pastor: Susan E. Ostrom 
Campus Pastor: John Morse 

Moscow ID, 83843 

1015 NE Orchard Dr | Pullman
(across from Beasley Coliseum)

www.concordiapullman.org
Worship Services

Sundays | 8 & 10:45 a.m.
College Students 

Free Dinner & Gathering 
Tuesdays | 6 p.m.

 Rides available by contacting Ann at ann.summer-
son@concordiapullman.org or (509) 332-2830

CONCORDIA 
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Exploring God is better in community 

Sunday Worship Gathering 
10AM 

516 S. Main St. Moscow ID 
7PM 

SUB BALLROOM (U of I campus) 
For more information: 

509-880-8741
experienceresonate.com

facebook.com/resonatechurch

Unitarian Universalist 
Church of the Palouse 

We are a welcoming congregaton that 
celebrates the inherent worth and dignity of 

every person. 
Sunday Services: 10:00 am 

Nursery & Religious Education 

Minister: Rev. Elizabeth Stevens

420 E. 2nd St., Moscow 
208-882-4328

For more info: www.palouseuu.org

          Worship Service
               Fellowship 00

“Fueling passion for  Christ 
that will transform the world”
Service Times 

Sunday                   9:00 am -  Prayer Time 
      9:30 am - Celebration 
                    6:00 pm - Bible Study 

      6:30 - 8:30 pm - CROSS - Eyed  
       at the Commons Aurora room 
Friday                      6:30 pm- Every 2nd and 4th 

CROSSing 
715 Travois Way 
(208) 882-2627

www.thecrossingmoscow.com 
Find us on Facebook! 

“Fueling passion for christ 
that will transform the world”

9am   — Sunday Classes 
10:15am   — Sunday Worship & 

Children’s Church

College Ministry
Tuesdays, 7pm, E-Free 

4812 Airport Road, Pullman
509-872-3390

www. efreepalouse.org
church@efreepalouse.org

          Worship Service
Fellowship (co�ee & donuts) 30 9

00

628 S. Deakin - Across from the SUB
www.stauggies.org

Pastor: Rev. Caleb Vogel
fathervogel@gmail.com

Campus Minister: Katie Goodson
kgoodson@vandalcatholics.com

Sunday Mass: 10:30 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Reconciliation: Wed. & Sun. 6-6:45 p.m.

Weekly Mass: Tues. - Fri. 12:30 p.m. 
Wed. 5:20 p.m. (Latin)

Spanish Mass: 4th Sunday of every month

Phone & Fax: 882-4613
Email: stauggies@gmail.com

628 S. Deakin - Across from the SUB
www.vandalcatholics.com
Pastor: Rev. Caleb Vogel
fathervogel@gmail.com

Campus Minister: Katie Goodson
kgoodson@vandalcatholics.com

Sunday Mass: 10:30 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Reconciliation: Wed. & Sun. 6-6:45 p.m.

Weekly Mass: Tues. - Fri. 12:30 p.m.
Tues. 5:20 p.m. (Latin)

Wed. 5:20 p.m.
Spanish Mass: Every 4th Sunday @ 12:30 p.m.

ST. AUGUSTINE’S
CATHOLIC CENTER

628 S. Deakin - Across from the SUB
www.vandalcatholics.com

Sunday Mass: 10:30 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Reconciliation: Wed. & Sun. 6-6:45 p.m.

Weekly Mass: Mon., Wed., Thurs., Fri. 12:30 p.m.

Mass in Spanish: 
2nd & 4th Sunday of the month. 

St. Mark’s Episcopal Church

All are welcome. No exceptions

Find us on  
Facebook

stmark@moscow.com

111 S. Je�erson St.  
Moscow, ID 83843

“Red Door” across from 
Latah County Library 

Wednesdays 
@Campus Christian Center
12:30 pm  Simple Holy Communion
1 pm  Free lunch! 
Sundays
9:30 am  Holy Eucharist
5:00 pm CandleSong - Taizé style chants &                                         
                quiet (1s t -3rd Sundays)  
5:00 pm Welcome Table Alternative        
                Worship (4th Sunday)
5:00 pm Evensong - In the Anglican 
                trad ition  (5th Sunday)

If you would like your belief-based organization to be included in the religion directory, please contact 
Student Media Advertising at Sydneyg@uidaho.edu

628 S. Deakin - Across from the SUB
www.stauggies.org

Pastor: Rev. Caleb Vogel
fathervogel@gmail.com

Campus Minister: Katie Goodson
kgoodson@vandalcatholics.com

Sunday Mass: 10:30 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Reconciliation: Wed. & Sun. 6-6:45 p.m.

Weekly Mass: Tues. - Fri. 12:30 p.m. 
Wed. 5:20 p.m. (Latin)

Spanish Mass: 4th Sunday of every month

Phone & Fax: 882-4613
Email: stauggies@gmail.com

628 S. Deakin - Across from the SUB
www.vandalcatholics.com
Pastor: Rev. Caleb Vogel
fathervogel@gmail.com

Campus Minister: Katie Goodson
kgoodson@vandalcatholics.com

Sunday Mass: 10:30 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Reconciliation: Wed. & Sun. 6-6:45 p.m.

Weekly Mass: Tues. - Fri. 12:30 p.m.
Tues. 5:20 p.m. (Latin)

Wed. 5:20 p.m.
Spanish Mass: Every 4th Sunday @ 12:30 p.m.

ST. AUGUSTINE’S
CATHOLIC PARISH

628 S. Deakin - Across from the 
Pitman Center

www.vandalcatholics.com

Sunday Mass: 10:30 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Reconciliation: Wed. & Sun. 6-6:45 p.m.
Weekly Mass: Mon. - Thurs. 8:30 p.m.

Saturday Mass: 9 a.m.

Sunday Worship Service — 10 a.m.
Christ Centered

Biblical, Conservative, Loving
www.moscowbible.com

PastorJosh Shetler. 208-874-3701

Meeting at Short’s Chapel
1125 E. 6th St., Moscow

 
 
 
 
 

A welcoming family of faith 
 

Sunday Worship 10:30 am 
Sunday College Group  6:30 pm 

at Campus Christian Center 
Wednesday Taizé Service 5:30 pm 

 

405 S. Van Buren fpcmoscow.org  
Moscow, Idaho 208-882-4122 

Pastor Norman Fowler 

4812 Airport Road, Pullman
509-872-3390

www. efreepalouse.org
church@efreepalouse.org

 

 

College Ministry
Tuesdays @ E-Free, 6-8 pm

(includes dinner)
-

Sunday Classes - 9 am
Sunday Worship - 10:10 am

-
Middle and HIgh School Youth Ministries 

from 6-8 pm at E-Free

“Fueling passion for  
Christ that will transform 

the world”
Service Times 

Sunday                   9:00 am -  Prayer Time 
                   10:00 am - Celebration 
                   6:00 pm - Bible Study 

     6:30  - Bible Study on UI 
                                 Campus - Commons Horizon    
      Room   

715 Travois Way 

www.thecrossingmoscow.com 
Find us on Facebook! 

Rev. Elizabeth Stevens

Sunday Services 8:30 a.m. & 10:30 a.m.

Pastors:

960 W. Palouse River Drive, Moscow
882-0674

Mr. Kirk Brower - Senior Pastor
Mr. Kim Kirkland - Assistant Pastor
Mr. Nate Anglen - Assistant Pastor

Mr. Kirk Brower - Senior Pastor
Mr. Kim Kirkland - Assistant Pastor
Mr. Nate Anglen - Assistant Pastor

www.bridgebible.org

Join us for our evangelical and 
liturigical workshop services at 

8:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. 
www.trinitykirk.com

Argonaut Religion Directory

Congratulations to the College of 
Business & Economic's Fall 2017 Graduates!

Waleed Almutairi
John Batacan
Alexander Bergdorf
Hayden Bettinson
Luke Bird
Nathan Browning
Biyang Chen
Daniel Cleaver
Deanna Collins
Michael Curtis
Rebecca Darney
Timothy Delcourt
Taylor Dixon
Andrew Dobak
Karen Duran

Alexander Fairbanks
Taylor Falk
Devin Funderburg
Cheyenne Griffith
Chuanyu Gu
Shengan Gu
Krisha Hedge
Chandra Heinz-Odom
Dane Hjeltness
Nolan Hoiness
Yesen Hou
Kelton Hunter
Jong Sun Hwang
Xiangyu Jia
Chaoqun Jin

Jessica Johnson
Hayden Kanikkeberg
Casey Keller
Jordan Keys
Colin Kraft
Zhanxiang Lan
Brandon Latta
Yiyi Lei
Esteban Lejardi
Yitao Li
Maximus Lightning
Evan Lunning
Junmei Lyu
Amy Matsuoka
Emily McBride

Timothy Meeks
Austin Merrill
Kevin Miller
Madison Munson
Jake Murray
Jonathan Parrett
Joseph Pfennigs
benjamin Porter
Megan Quintana
Jose Reyes
Isaiah Roe
Caiqi Ruan
Paul Russo
Clint Sandquist
Emily Siebrecht

Samuel Solberg
William Stein
Kayla Stinebaugh
Brandon Stransky
John Tate
Kiana Tilley
Kyle Tucker
Nataliann Tutino
Chase Von Boeyen
Yi Wang
Ryan Ward
Joshua Wehrli
Joshua Yamamoto
Guan Yang
Yilun Zhao

While there are many young Repub-
licans who supported and voted for the 
current president, many of us young con-
servatives couldn’t bring ourselves 
to put our full faith in our party’s 
candidate. Growing up in mostly 
rural and agricultural areas of the 
Northwest, many of us have ac-
cumulated ideologies and sought 
processes that align closely with 
the Republican Party. Some of 
these concepts have been portrayed 
in a very extreme sense. 

Contrary to popular belief, many 
young conservatives understand the 
positive effects of opening borders 
for trade and continued immigra-
tion to support the labor force and 
cultural diversity. Yet, we have also 
seen the negative effects of over-
bearing government regulations. 

Having been taught to under-
stand both sides of an argument, it proved 
extremely difficult to support his nomina-
tion. Even so, it can seem like many media 

outlets coin all conservatives as right-wing 
extremists who support all of President 
Trump’s ideas and beliefs. Looking at the 

statistics gained over the last year, 
that is simply not the case.

According to Ronald Brownstein’s 
CNN article titled “These are the 
supporters Trump is losing,” a stag-
gering 51 percent of young Repub-
licans said they had mixed feelings 
about Trump. Only 22 percent 
disliked Trump and 24 percent liked 
him. We think it is important to 
understand not all young conserva-
tives have a close-minded view and 
are blindly supporting the Republi-
can Party.

Although our support did not 
favor Trump, it does not mean we 
supported the Democratic ticket. 
That same sentiment was shared 
with many peers who chose the 

ultimatum of voting for an independent 
candidate or not at all. We see it as a deci-
sion not to distance ourselves from the 

majority, but to find someone who aligns 
their values closer to ours. 

After a year viewing the current admin-
istration, our dissatisfaction with Trump 
doesn’t waiver our trust in our government. 
It is our civic duty as American citizens to 
support our government through just ac-
tions. A series of checks and balances does 
not allow these decisions to be made by 
only one person. 

That being said, we must trust the 
system set in place by those who have 
come before us and respect decisions being 
made through that system. This trust also 
requires both conservatives and liberals to 
reach across the aisle to find compromise.

Growing up in the millennial generation, 
we have often been taught to pick red or 
blue, avoiding anything in between. 

We have seen time and time again 
debates and arguments that continue to 
polarize our nation’s political scene. Realiz-
ing that there are extremes on both ends of 
the spectrum, we understand not every-
one agrees to bipartisan effort. As young 

conservatives living through this, we see 
it as our duty to push pass this divide and 
listen with open ears as our young liberal 
counterparts speak their minds. We think 
the only way to help America grow and 
succeed is not only listen to both sides of 
the aisle, but work with them. As millenni-
als grow into one of the biggest and most 
powerful generations, we would like to 
encourage our young liberal friends to do 
the same. Moving forward together will not 
only strengthen the nation but unify it.

This next election cycle will really show 
where people’s hearts and minds are. Can 
we circle the wagons once again and be a 
more unified nation, or will the divide con-
tinue to grow stronger? That is the question 
we all must ask ourselves.

“Change is the law of life. And those who 
look only to the past or present are certain to 
miss the future.” -John F. Kennedy

Austin O’Neill
and Cole Lickley 

can be reached at 
arg-opinion@uidaho.edu

Three ways to combat 
common holiday dangers

Griffen Winget
ARGONAUT

Surviving the holidays

Young conservatives: where we stand How young conservatives view politics 
after a year of divisive political culture

Austin O’Neill 
ARGONAUT

Cole Lickley 
ARGONAUT

The holidays are upon us, and that 
means sugar plums, Christmas and dreaded 
holiday dinner conversations. 

Every family has them — some good, 
some not so good. Whether it’s 
politics, world events or worse, 
your grades, every family convers-
es during a warm holiday meal. 

Luckily, there are always ways 
to combat these divisive topics.

Let’s say you are in the living 
room, talking around the fire, when 
Uncle Frank decides now is the best 
time to laud President Trump for 
his outstanding work as leader of 
the free world. 

Being an extremely intelligent and 
worldly college student, you decide to edu-
cate your uncle, because that’s the least you 

can do. No. Abort. Retreat. Disengage. 
Instead, distract them. See that beauti-

ful pie that your mother worked so hard 
on. Why not let it decorate your cousin 

Cara’s face? She just joked about 
your lack of significant other, so 
reward her accordingly. 

Mission accomplished. Uncle 
Frank forgets about discussing 
politics and everyone laughs at 
Cara. 

Every student loves answering 
the inevitable question, “How are 
your grades?”

Oh wait, you got three C’s and a 
D this semester. How could parents expect 
any better, what with the weekly drinking 
competitions and the fact that your alarm 
clock mysteriously stopped going off. 

To combat this disrespectful questioning 
of your academic prowess, simply stand ab-
solutely still. If one simply freezes in place 
the parent will quickly become confused 
and wander off to find easier prey.

Now, picture this. Dinner is laid out on 
the table and your mouth begins to water. 
Just as you take that first bite you hear, 
“Wait! Let me get my camera.”

There is an easy fix for this. You will need 
a pair of plastic vampire fangs, fake blood, 
white face makeup and spray paint. Throw 
it all together and you have made yourself 
into a full-fledged vampire. Now you’ll never 
show up in pictures and can commencing 
gorging yourself as soon as possible. 

No matter the situation, there is always a 
quick and easy fix if you are creative enough.
Some people will say rational thinking and a 

willingness to compromise is the best way to 
survive these holiday pitfalls. 

What they don’t understand is the 
predatory nature of a family during 
Christmas time. It’s an elf eat elf world out 
there and any sign of weakness will not go 
unpunished. One must always be ready 
and willing to go hard in the garland when 
dealing with vicious siblings and conniv-
ing parents. 

Use some of these tips as you go into the 
month of consumerism, I mean Christmas.
It’s a difficult time but with a little common 
sense and fake blood, there isn’t anything 
you can’t conquer.

Griffen Winget 
can be reached at 

arg-opinion@uidaho.edu
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Congratulations Fall 2017 Engineering Graduates!

The College of Engineering 
administration, faculty and 
staff congratulate our fall 

2017 graduates. 

Welcome to the Vandal
Engineering alumni family!

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

B.S. Biological and Agricultural Engineering
Bryan Barrett
Cameron Snow

B.S. Chemical Engineering
Quenton Heath

B.S. Civil Engineering
Freda Agbecha
Kyle Allen
Devin Burgess
Kade Dustin
Jacob Hopkins
Katherine MacDonald
Joshua Neath
Zachary Nepute
Erin Poor
Kevin Ramirez

B.S. Computer Engineering
Alex Inskeep
Daniel Gentile
Nicholas Krenowicz
Genaro Martinez

B.S. Computer Science
Maxwell Gilmore
Elizabeth Hernandez
Colton Hotchkiss
Matthew Kirkland
Gavin Quinn
Tyler Songstad
Grant Wade

B.S. Material Science and Engineering
Margaret Fitzgerald

B.S. Electrical Engineering
Abdullah Aldoussari
Mohanned Almoneef
Suliman Alrashidi

 

B.S. Electrical Engineering - continued
Nathan Bliesner
Jared Mahoney
David Mortin
Brian Patterson
Adam Seubert
Brendan Souvenir
Jay Van Gerpen
Geoffrey Vonbargen
Kristen Wells

B.S. Mechanical Engineering
Fawaz Alharbi
Christopher Baker
Matthew Buchanan
Kristian Buckler
Jens Christianson
Peter Haley
Justin Hinrichs
Dylan Johann
Alexander Leppek
Claire Majors
Adel Marwan
Michael Meyer
Reb Revels
Nicholas Shaber
Smithrhya Somaskantha Iyer
Kenneth Speers
BradLee Speirs
Craig Tedmon
Riley Yager

Power System Protection and Relaying Certificate
Matthew Klein

Fire Certificate
Sheldon Christensen

Human Safety Certificate
Katina Kienlen

 

Congratulations!
Movement Sciences Graduates

- Class of 2017 -
Doctorate of Athletic Training 

Bachelors in Physical Education Teacher Education 

Bachelors in Exercise Science and Health

Master in Movement and Leisure Sciences

Bachelors  of Science in Recreation  

Minors in Recreation

Jessica Nash
Emily Dietz

Mary McDonagh

Erica Albertin
Evelyn Benitez-Lopez

Joshua Cramer

Viviana Baeza Nunez
Tristan Clements

Rosemary Coldsnow
Torrin Crawford
Clayton Garcia

Kayla Robnett
Alexander Rodriguez
Jonathan Stoneman

Gentry Taylor
Yadira Zuniga

Britni Racus
Kevin Schroeder
Eric Standford

Josi Gibbs
Shane Kuther

Kassandra Milford
Timothy Olson
Victoria Papke

Ricky Casner
Colton Olson
Jakub Pijor

Roxanne Ruck

Isaiah Bradford
Kenneth Harper
Eric Stefanchik

   Dana Hemmingmoore

Kyle Peterson
Luke Bird

I don’t become friends with people 
very often. I have many acquaintances and 
people I know, but many of them I never 
hang out with. I know a lot of people on the 
basis of being in the same place at the same 
time — in class, the climbing gym, a coffee 
shop and even at The Argonaut. 

There are many types of friends. I’m 
talking about the type of friend you always 
want to hang out with. The kind of friend 
you always have fun with while growing and 
learning together — what many call a true 
friend. The writer and civil rights activist, 
Dr. Maya Angelou, described this perfectly.

“There’s a marked difference between 
acquaintances and friends. Most people 
really don’t become friends. They become 
deep and serious acquaintances. But in a 
friendship you get to know the spirit of 
another person, and your values coincide 
… A friend will stand for you when you are 
no longer able,” Angelou said.

Maybe I don’t gain new friendships 

very often because I haven’t been making 
room for a new friend. Because friendship 
takes effort on both sides — each person 
involved in the friendship has to want to 
become friends and stay friends. I recently 
realized that I wasn’t putting much effort 
into cultivating new friendships. 

Then, all the sudden, I made a new 
friend a few weeks ago. It happened sud-
denly and unexpectedly. I decided to take 
a chance and put effort into it. For the first 
time in a while, I experienced the joy of 
getting to know someone as a friend.

I discovered allowing a new friend into 
your life is always worth it. And sometimes 
we just need to make room in our lives and 
hearts for a new friend.

Some people might not want any more 
friends. They might feel completely satis-
fied with their current circle of friends, and 
that is OK.

We don’t have the ability or capacity 
to be friends with everyone. There aren’t 

enough days in a year and there isn’t 
enough emotional space in our hearts or 
minds. People only have the capacity for a 
limited number of friends. 

I think it’s important to value and ap-
preciate each friendship for what it is, even 
if it’s just an acquaintance or classmate — 
they are still part of our lives and significant 
in their own ways.

But there is something special about 
having a true friend. 

Finding and gaining a new friend takes 
vulnerability, and in being vulnerable, we 
reach for our greatest need while risking 
pain. It’s not easy to open up, because we 
might get hurt. It’s much easier to keep 
a distance from people. True friendship, 
however, can never form at a distance.

The only way to have a true friend is to be 
one — it starts with you. Sometimes, you have 
to be the first one to initiate the friendship. 

A new friend brings a new perspec-
tive, and chance to know and be known 

by another human.Think about making a 
little room for a new friend. It might be a 
wonderful thing.

Andrew Brand can be reached at 
arg-opinion@uidaho.edu 

Friendship at full capacity The value of making room for 
new friends and relationships

Music industry miracle
The Academy actually got it right 
with the 2018 Grammy nominees

A large committee of voters came 
together to create a commendable list 
of deserving nominees. What a strange 
sentence to write in 2017.

The Recording Academy 
voters released their list of 
nominees for Grammy awards 
Tuesday and the result was 
close to a best-case scenario. 
Unlike most years, there were 
few egregious snubs and most 
nominees for the highest of 
honors are worthy of selection.

The Grammys, for the most part, 
got it right this year.

The top awards are as ethnically 
diverse as they have ever been. Nomi-
nees for the General Record of the Year 
include Childish Gambino’s “Redbone,” 
Jay-Z’s “The Story of O.J.,” “HUMBLE.” 
by Kendrick Lamar, “24k Magic” by 
Bruno Mars and the “Despacito” remix 
performed by Luis Fonsi, Daddy Yan-
kee and Justin Bieber.

That list includes exactly one white 
primarily white artist, and Bieber’s role 
in the song is a footnote compared to 
the other performances around him. 
Thankfully the distinct lack of white 
artists in great music did not hold the 

Academy back from making 
most of the right choices.

The absence of women in 
the category is flat-out prob-
lematic, but we can really only 
expect baby steps.

Women, however, are well 
represented with a majority of 
nominees in the New Artist 
of the Year and Best Pop Solo 

Performance categories. 
Further down the list of nominations, 

the more apparent the push for diversity.
The Album of the Year category, 

often considered the most important 
award of the night, will feature zero 
white male nominees for the first time 
in 19 years. Gambino, Jay-Z, Lamar, 
Mars and Lorde were chosen as nomi-
nees for the award.

The focus on people of color 

is a great response to an issue the 
Grammy Academy has been facing for 
years now. Beyoncé and Lamar were 
snubbed in each of the past three years 
for the Album of the Year, and 2017’s 
winner, Adele, even went as far as to 
say that Beyoncé’s album Lemonade 
was a far more deserving work in her 
acceptance speech.

People of color have been making 
some of the best music available for 
years now. The Grammys are finally 
taking notice of what the people are 
listening to, and awarding the artists 
behind that art for their efforts.

The Grammy voters pulled off a 
remarkable feat. They accomplished 
their task of nominating the best of 
the year’s music, and the results are a 
diverse and accurate collage of what 
good music looks like right now.

This year, the Grammys accom-
plished the impossible and — for the 
most part — got it right.

Jonah Baker 
can be reached at 

arg-opinion@uidaho.edu 

Jonah Baker 
Argonaut

Andrew Brand | Argonaut
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The staff of Events and Supports Services 
would like to thank all of our student em-
ployees who’ve made this semester such a 
smashing success.  As the largest student 

employer on the University of Idaho 
campus, we really value your contribution 

to our team.  For those of you who are 
graduating this term: Congratulations and 

best of luck to you in your future endeavors.  
Go Vandals!

Authorized
Campus Store

Authorized
Service Provider

GRADUATION IS NEAR! 
TAKE  ADVANTAGE OF LOW EDUCATIONAL 

DISCOUNTS ON APPLE® PRODUCTS!

20% OFF
AT GRADFEST!

DIPLOMA FRAMES
FROM THE VANDALSTORE

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19, 2016 10 A.M. - 6 P.M. 

 ™ and © Apple Inc.  All rights reserved.

Show off your hard work. Shop diploma 
frames at the VandalStore!

Take advantage of low academic pricing 
on Apple® products!

Presented by The University of Idaho Lionel Hampton School 
of Music in conjunction with the College of Letters, Arts, and 

Social Sciences and Office of the President 
Supported by Local area businesses and community volunteers

December 8, 2017
7:00 p.m.

ASUI Kibbie Activities Center
(North Concourse entrance)

Free admission, cash donations suggested to benefit
 University of Idaho Lionel Hampton School of Music.

Jazz Choirs Holiday Concert
December 8, 2017
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